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:By OTI'O KREISHER

Carter while losing 16 per but is based on Ue under° ~ union
cent of the Republicans to standing that the DemocratA veteran public opinion the former Georgia gover- ic crossover vote is the key
pollster from San Diego said nor.
to victory for a Republican.
yesterda~ h.is pre-primary FORD CHANCE~
So, Kerch samples areas ,
.st r:v~y Indicated former
At the same time, Kerch - in Los Angeles, the San
Gov. Ronald Reagan would said; while Mr. Ford loses 24 Francisco area and San
lose badly in Californi p cent of t Republicans Diego County - here his
against Jimmy Carter wiji to Carter, he gains 39 per experience has shown there
p_·esident Ford has about a cent of the Der 1ocrats.
is signif cant voting cross
even chance of victory.
. "F~rd's 15 .~er cent spre~d party lines. His June survey
Cbarles G. Kerch, a local IS mmimal, Kerch sa1d. was made in Culver Citv
al estate man, has been "But; Reagan's 8 per cent North Hollywood, Burbank:
conducting political polls at spread is a sure loss, it rem- Downey, Anaheim and Crenshopping centers since 1954 inds me of Murphy,'.' he shaw.
and has established a solid said, a referenc-e to former His findings have been
reputation for accuracy with GOP Sen. George Murphy within 2 or 3 percentage
his technique.
who lost his re-election bid to points of the election results
Kerch said the sampling John Tunney in 1970.
in nearly every election, he
he did with the help of his Kerch said his own sur- said.
nephew, Steve Stevenson, in veys in 1970 showed Murphy - - - - - - _ _ six Los Angeles area '§hop- getting 23 per cent of the ·
ping centers on June 4 came Democratic vote, but losing
Within a few perce~tage 21 per cent of the GOP vatpoints of predicting the out- ers, a clear indication pf the
come of the Republican and ultimate Tunney victory.
Democratic presidential and That same sample, he
senatorial contests.
said, showed Reagan captur·
GOP DEFECTORS
ing 35 per cent of the DemoBut more significantly, he crats in his re-election consaid, his analysis of those test with then Assemblyman ·
results indicates that Jess Unruh, while losing
Reagan lOSf>-S such a high only 12 per · cent of the
per_centage of GOP voters to Republicans, forecas~ing
Carter while picking up so Reagan's comfortable wm.
few Democratic voters that 1966 FORECAST
he is "an absolute disaster" Going back further to 1965,
in· a projected contest with Kerch said his October surthe certain Democratic nom- vey showed Reagan taking
ir.ee.
.
39 per cent of the Democrats
• Kerch said his study of away from then Gov. EdCalifornia voting patterns mund G. (Pat) Brown, while
O\-'er the 22 ye~rs he has losing only 7 per cent of the
been pursuing his polling RepubJicans, clearly indicathobby shows that a Republi· ing Reagan's smashing vic·
can candidate who can't cap- tory over the two-term in·
ture a 15 per cent advantage cumbent Democrat.
in crossover votes "is dead." Kerch explained that his
His June figures show survey is not intended to
Reagan winning 24 per eent measure a cross section of
of the Democrats from the California population,
Polltlcol1 wruer
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ACU Boosts
In

.

(),

.J
Action

United Press International Photo

AN NBC NEWS survey of voters leaving the polls showed that foreign affairs played a dominant role In Ronald Reagan's
stunning upset victory over President Ford In North Carolina. Reagan's outspoken criticisms of the Ford-Kisslnger poUcies
of detente were very effective.

IN A BURST OF POLITICAL ACTIVITY unparalleled in its history, the American Conservative Union has been actively supporting the
presidential candidacy of Ronald Reagan. In
fact, so successful was the ACU effort in the
North Carolina primary March 23, where
Reagan pulled a 52 percent to 46 percent upset
victory, that the state's Citizens for Reagan
Chairman, U.S. Senator Jesse Helms, said, "I
think ACU's efforts were crucial in putting Gov.
Rea_gan over the too.''

The key to ACU's effort was the January 30 decision of
the U.S. Supreme Court upholding the constitutionality of
independent expenditures on behalf of candidates for public office (see Battle Line, Feb. '76). The ACU effort has
been entirely independent of the official Reagan campaign and is not authorized or cleared with the local and
state Reagan committees. Official Reagan operatives have
known about the advertisements and their contents, like
other citizens, only after the fact.
To date, in Florida, North Carolina, and, to a lesser extent, Illinois, ACU has raised and spent some SSO,OOO.OO
on behalf of the former California governor. In fact. it is
trnrrtinuPtl nrr rrPYt nno•l
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HARD-HITTING NEWSPAPER ADS like those shown above were run in various primary state newspapers on behalf
of Ronald Reagan by ACU.

SISS Saved for Now, But the Battle Is Not Over Yet
Thanks to ACU's letter writing campaign, the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee (SISS) was saved from
abolition by Sen. Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.) and other antiinternal security Rules Committee members.
The letter writing campaign resulted in a front page
Washington Post article on January 29 which reported
that "an unprecedented mail campaign is under way in
an effort to keep the once-powerful Senate Internal Security Subcommittee alive. Hatfield's office," the article continued, "received more than 200 letters on the subject
Monday; the total number ofletters his office has received
on the subject is in the thousands.''
After being swamped with constituent mail, Hatfield
and other Rules Committee members abandoned their effort to abolish the SISS but instead managed to cut its
funding. On February 24, Sen. Hatfield rammed through
a resolution in the Rules Committee by a dose 5 to 4 vote
which slashed the SISS budget to $195,300. Despite the
_SlOO,OOO budget cut (approved by voice vote in the Senate
on March 3rd) the subcommittee can operate for at least
eight months with a better than S0-50 chance it will receive a supplemental authorization to continue functioning the duration of the year.
The Rules Committee approved Hatfield's budget cut
only after he had waged a campaign of systematic misrepresentation of the internal security subcommittee's performance. Hatfield launched his effort to cut back sub-

committee funds claiming it had held only eight days of
hearings in six years. The actual number of hearings was
more than 90.
Without ACU's letter writing campaign there is no
doubt the anti-SISS forces would have accomplished their
principal aim of abolishing the subcommittee. We congratulate all of those who participated in this vital effort.
The campaign for the survival of the SISS is by no
means over. ACU will continue to fight for the subcommittee's continued existence. We strongly urge all of
those who wrote Rules Committee members to write them
again and register your dissatisfaction or appreciation, depending on how they voted. The following is a list of the
Rules Committee members who voted for or against Hatfield's motion to cut the SISS budget by $100,000:
For Budget Cut:
Howard Cannon (D-Nev.)
Dick Clark (D-Iowa)
Mark Hatfield (R-Ore.)
Claiborne Pell (-R.I.)
Harrison Williams (D-N.J.)
Against Budget Cut:
James Allen (D-Ala.)
Robert Byrd (D-W.Va.)
Robert Griffin (R-Mich.)
Hugh Scott (R-Pa.)
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by M. Stanton Evans
Chairman, American Conservative Union
The national pundits are perplexed, scratching their
heads over Ronald Reagan's victory in North Carolina.
"Upset," "surprise," and "puzzling" are the words of
common curr:ncy.
Actually, there was nothing that surprising about
it. What happened in
North Carolina was that
Reagan and his supporters
--::;;l/
finally started doing what
:7 J
they should have been dol\/'
ing all along: They ran a
..;;.;
1 ~·
stand-up,
plain-talking
Evans
campaign on the issues,
making the difference between Reagan and Mr. Ford
transparent to the voters. ·T he result was that Reagan
broke the undecideds strongly in his favor, and won the
contest going away.
Principal credit for this result accrues, of course, to
Reagan himself. There is no better spokesman on the issues, and when he got down to business on such subjects
as "detente" and Henry Kissinger and Cuba, he put his
message over vividly. That hard-punching approach was
in notable contrast to Reagan's above-the-battle posture
in New Hampshire, where he should have won but didn't.
Second in line for Carolina bouquets are Republican
Sen. Jesse Helms and Reagan state coordinator Tom
Ellis. Helms is a staunch conservative, highly respected
in his state. He cut a five-minute TV spot that backed up
Reagan on the issues, and hedgehopped tirelessly in
Reagan's behalf. Coordinator Ellis blanketed the state
with TV and radio ads, plus a million pieces of literature,
and continued battling when the national media (and some
within the Reagan entourage) were writing Reagan off.
The· Helms-Ellis effort was the more impressive be-

U

cause it involved taking op and whipping the political
machine of "moderate" Republican Gov. James Holshouser, a bitter intraparty foe of Helms. Mr. Ford had
been preparing to say that a victory in North Carolina was
a victory for Holshouser. By the same token, the Ford defeat was a Holshouser defeat, clearly strengthening Helms
supporters within the Carolina GOP. So the Reagan triumph is a conservative victory twice over.
Finally, the Carolina primary saw a substantial independent campaign in Reagan's behalf, coordinated by
youthful attorney Joseph Beard, head of the North Carolina Conservative Union. This independent effort, permitted under the recent Supreme Court campaign ruling,
rag 33 newspaper ads apd mgre than 800 radio spots in
North Carolina cities, hammering on the differences between Reagan and Mr. Ford on foreign and domestic
policy.
The result of these efforts was to confirm the trend apparent in the Florida voting two weeks earlier. Reagan
belatedly went on the attack in Florida, and by doing so
succeeded in closing a considerable gap between himself
and Mr. Ford. Though he finished Florida with 47 percent, the significant fact for Reagan was that in the final
week the trend was up. That movement differed sharply
from his last-week fadeout in New Hampshire.
The net meaning of these several primaries, despite the
befuddlement of the experts, is therefore crystal clear.
The power of an incumbent President is great, though
tangibly weaker in the case of the non-elected Mr. Ford
than in most others. That power can be overcome, not by
dealing in unfocused images, but by giving voters a
clear-cut reason for turning the incumbent out. In the
present case, that means showing that Mr. Ford's performance in office is rather different from his speeches.
Reagan failed to make this point in New Hampshire,
and lost. He made it tardily in Florida, and gained substantial ground as a result. He made it consistently and effectively in Carolina, and won the primary free and cleardefeating the incumbent President and an incumbent
governor in the bargain. Great is the power of issues;
properly handled, they will prevail.
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FoRMATlON oF R coMMITTEE To coNVINCE FORMER
CALIFORNIA Gov. RONALD R~AGAN-TO CHALLENGE PRESIDENT fORD FOR THE 1976
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAl:' NOMINATION WAS-ANNOUNCED ·TUESDAY BY SIX
REPUBLICANS HEADED BY U.S. SEN. rAUL LAXALT OF NEVADA.
LN A STATEMENT TELEPHONED TO THE-COMMITTEE AND RELEASED TO NEWSMEN
IN Las HNGELES' REAGAN SAIDJ ''f·MuST· INFOjM YOU THAT I HAVE NOT
REACHED A DECISION WHETHER TO BECOME BND ACTIVE CANDIDATE FOR THE
. EXPECT TO MAKE A DECISION BEFORE THE END OF THE YEnR.''
""
~RESIDENCY. 1
ALTHOUGH REAGAN HAS SAID IN THE PAST HE DID NOT ENCOURAGE CREATION
OF THE COMMITTEEf HE IS BELIEVED TO HAV£ GIVEN THE PROJECT AT LEAST
TACIT APPROVAL,. H
. IS STATEMENT SAID HE ""DEEPLY APPRECIATES'a ' THE
SUPPORT OF THE COMMITTEE • .
AIDES HAVE SAID THE FORMER GOVERNOR'S DECISION ON RUNNING NEXT YEAR
WI~L BE HEAVILY INFLUENCED BY WHAT SUCCESS THE CO"MITTEE HAS IN FUND
RAISING AND ON HOW MUCH GRASS-ROOTS SUPPORT IT TURNS UP.
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Winner~:
,
By Lou Cannon
'Wa. . .toct Po~t l!lt.at! Wrlwr

-~

· s~m -unaer ,which dele·
at!s fll'~ elected in. congres·
al!stricts and at large
·
alloc~tted to the
·~resld .. ial caudidates ill
P:follortio.n to the votes the
cjd(datei...receive.
:
ut .lJlos.t state Republi·
ca 9flt~~ab- nearly all of
them now in Mr. F9rd's
camp;..,..resf$ted ef.forts ~o es·
tab'tlsh · ·Pr!)pornorial ~~presentation for the GO.R prl~
mart in place o~ the winnertake-all system.
In 1975'; Haerle, then vice.
chalr1rian .of the California
R_fpublican central commit:
te~. opposed a proposal to
end the winner-take-all system when it was considerec:t

SAN :lRAi&~tor- Felt·.'
mer Gov. :R&nil\1
has the opportuil~ to
all 167 Republle!ln -tJation ·
Convention delegates 1n th"~
June 8 Califorhi4 primarY
because some of tJ'resident
Ford's staunchest ·:support·
ers succeeded in \jlocklrlg
chaUeng~s . to the ~ner·
take-all ptirilary.
"It'a ~lc, but true, iltat
we made tfl,e Rea~ chal·
Ienge pOaslble," Sta~e Re·publiean Chairman Paul R.
Haerle recently recall~.
"We reacted r{!flexjv~lf~ We
didn't wpilt to be told. what
to do."
Pro!)9Sals to change the 'by the ~orn~ittee:
wiiUler:take·all system, were
A£ter that, he represented
the butgrowth of a· 19'74 illf. the central comntittee in
tiative sponsored· by Demo· eoi,Jrt as it 1$Uccessfu1Jy
cratic• legislators whieh es- turned ·back a l~gal chal·
tabuilhed an open primary Ienge aimed at having the
in both parties but left it to system declared unconstituthe ~gislature to determine tional.
'
the system of delegate allo·
One of Haerle's argu.
·cation.
ments was that ~'the winner·
Th'e Democrats adppted a tak.e·all primary rationally
proportional representation advances legitimate state in·
terests'.'' He and other Jlarty
officials believed that Callfornia ReV,Ub.!J~~ns wonJ.d
haV\! m~l"Ei Clou~ ·.·at the na•
tional :COnventlQn, 'if. ·the':
state's delegation· represented a single candidate.
Haerle, an
out~_qke~
backer of Mr. Ford, was not
alone in. lt.ying a iniQ~ field
for his candida~~'
Since the lawsUit. was di·
l't'Cted ag,(inst the California
secretary of state as well as
the GOP central conunittce,
it also was opposed by the'
.~tate attorn~y general's of.
~
Attorney
Generdl
·gy~~ J. Younger is Calo:
for.~1; ~~paign chairman:
for the·.M$ident.
A majority
GOP state •
legisl,ators ate b11o,cking 1\lr. j
Ford, perhaps because polls
..he show him running more
than
Reagan
.ee strongly
<lY, against PrO~pectlve Demo·
lSh
e<atic nominee Jimmy Car·
';ed te-r. But most cit these I.Dgis~nt
lators resisted an attempt
th
by Ass~blyman Ft"~nk
Murphy, .to replace the win·

Re•:1

ol

ner-take-aU system With a
proportional prin)ary.
.
The lack o.t -~presi#ht p!
Mr. For4'.1 .C~rnla &':4>·
porters wtl ~tihllghted this
week when a pro-Ford legis·
la'tor, !$tate Sen. Robert ·ste·
vens, tried to push ra bill
thrOijgh the legi~ature that
would have switched to proportioFlal repre11~u.ti\tion 4t
the 11th hour.
R6agan called it an lit·
tempt to ''steal'!. the elec·
tlol'l, B!Jd Ford' strategists
abruptly realized that th~
attempt tO change the sy,S..
tern simply because Mr.
Ford is trailing Reagan was
likely to backfire with Republican voters; After a hur·
riedlyjcalied meeting llf Re·
publican state .SeJ.tators,, Ste·
vens withdrew the !bill.
It is gerier8Jly agreed by
Republicans iii hoth camps
that Reagan would stand
virtually no chance of win·
ning the presidential noml·
nation without California's
winner·bke·all primary.
P.resent
polls
show
Reagan leading Mr. Ford by
10 percentage points in Cali,
fornia. Under a statewide
proportional system such as
'tile one in 'tbe President's
hOme state· of Michigan, a
'''lic.torr. would give Reaf,fan
92 delegates to· 75 for Mr.
FQrq, instead of 167 to o.
There are"'those in Califor!
ilia who think that Reagan
!night not even hnve run for
P.re.sident ii the winner-take·
ali . . system had been
changed. From the begi!l·
nitli, tb.e.:e,xpectation of win.;
nlng his state's 167 delegates
has been a cornerstone of
Reakttn1i "Sun Belt strategy," which rests on his
an1assirig 700 delegates in
the South and West.

side in this debate was
Uaerle d,.e two «het;,N. t
gumepts
the court ·c.. a tllen·({)Y~I19~ named RonHe · ibSJst
~ w ·
ald lte~#(~ - · ;:
take•all tJ ·tf'afr to tb'tt- ,de.
As ft tiliied' out, ll~ kne\t
feated can
tcs, C!2llllHll'· what he wa> doing.
ing the system o-11ie elec·
toral cOH~ge where all the
votes for 1Prwdent are cast 1 I
•
for the qlmdidate .who wins
a state.
'l'lte- court specifically
agreed with this atgument.
Haerle also argued that
political partie$ should de·
termine ul~ir own rules
without court interlerenee,
a b.ellef he still holds as
strougly as when he argu~~
the case.
The brief filed by Haerle,
.~ San FrancisCo attorney,
cited court decisions ·in a
suit bro.ug~t ~Y the R~pon
Society against the national
Republican Party.
The Ripon Society was
trying to get the courts to ,
change the GOP national
-convenijon system of allQoo
eating delegates. The all·
ocation
Qiscriminates
against th'e most populous
states and favors small
Southern and
Western
states where ReagaJl'S chal·
lenge to Mr. .Ford has
proved the- strongest. But.
the. Ripon suit was thrown
out; on grounds that the de·
tetrnlnation of delegate allocations should be ll'J.ade by
the party,
·
With the Ripon Society
do~ng most of the . groudwork, moderate Republican.-;
at the 1972 national ~onvcn·
tion also t'ried to change the
delegate allocation !ormul11
in favor of the populous
states. They were routed by
conservatives .after a debate
on the eonvention floor.
One of the principal
spokesmen for the conscrva·.
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+REAGAN A221 LEAO 150
WASHINGTON <AP> - FORMATION OF A COMMITTEE TO CONVINCE FORMER
CALIFORNIA Gov. RONALD REAGAN TO CHALLENGE PRESIDENT foRO FOR THE 1976
REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION WAS ANNOUNCED TUESDAY BY SIX
REPUBliCANS HEAOEO BY U.S. SEN. PAUL LAXALT OF NEVADA.
IN A STATEMENT TELEPHONED TO THE COMMITTEE ANO RELEASED TO NEWSMEN
IN los ANGELES' REAGAN SAIOt ''I MUST INFORM YOU THAT I HAVE NOT
REACHED A DECISION WHETHER TO BECOME AND ACTIVE CANDIDATE FOR THE
PRESIDENCY. I EXPECT TO HAKE A DECISION BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR.''
ALTHOUGH REAGAN HAS SAIO IN THE PAST HE DID NOT ENCOURAGE CREATION
OF THE COHMITTEEt HE IS BELIEVED TO HAVE GIVEN THE PROJECT AT LEAST
TACIT APPROVAL. HIS STATEMENT SAID HE ''DEEPLY APPRECIATES'' THE
SUPPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.
AIDES HAVE SAID THE FORMER GOVERNOR'S DECISION ON RUNNING NEXT YEAR
Will BE HEAVILY INFLUENCED BY WHAT SUCCESS THE COMMITTEE HAS IN FUNO
RAISING AND ON HOW MUCH GRASS-ROOTS SUPPORT IT TURNS UP.
i''THE PURPOSEt 2ND GRAF A221
1519PED 07-15

c.· L8YLLBYLVWX

i-PMS INiURGENT
iREAGAN i50
WASHINGTON CAP) - fORMATION OF A COHHITTEE TO CONVINCE FORMER
CALIFORNIA Gov. RoNALD REAGAN TO CHALLENGE PRESIDENT foRD FOR THE
1976 REPUBLICAN PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATION WAS ANNOUNCED TUESDAY
BY SIX REPUBLICANS HEADED BY U.S. SEN. PAUL lAXALT OF NEVADA.
''THE PURPOSE OF THIS COHHITTEE IS TO BUILD AN ORGANIZATION
AND RAISE THE HONEY NECESSARY TO CONDUCT A VIABLE AND EFFECTIVE
CAMPAIGN ONCE Gov. REAGAN DECIDES TO BECOME AN ACTIVE CANDIDATE'''
lAXALT TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE.
lAXALTf A FORMER NEVADA GOVERNORf SAID fORD'S EFFORTS TO COPE WITH
NATIONAL PROBLEMS ''oN A DAY-TO-DAY BASIS PROVIDE LITTLE RELIEF
FOR THE VAST MAJORITY OF AMERICANS WHO YEARN FOR A LEADER WHO CAN
COMMUNICATE A REALISTIC PERSPECTIVE ON AMERICA'S FUTURE.''
ASSOCIATES OF REAGAN SAID LAST WEEK THAT HE HAD BEEN INFORMED OF PLANS
TO CREATE THE ''CITIZENS FOR REAGAN COHMITTEE.'' THE FORMER GOVERNOR
SAID THEN HE Will DECIDE LATER IN THE YEAR WHETHER TO CHALLENGE fORO.
BESIDES lAXALTf THE MEMBERS OF THE ''CONVINCE'' COMMITTEE INCLUDE
WASHINGTON ATTORNEY JOHN P. SEARSf WHO Will BE ITS OPERATING HEAD;
FORMER Gov. louiE B. NuNN oF KENTUCKY; RETIRED REP. H.R. GRoss oF
loWAJ NEBRASKA iNSURANCE EXECUTIVE GEORGE CooK; AND MRS. STANHOPE
C. RING' FORMER REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEWOMAN FROH CALIFORNIA•
KB204PED JULY

:!:!:!A222

15

A233
. RA
REAGAN 7-15
1ST ADD REAGAN WASHINGTON A231 XXX BEHAlF.
WASHINGTON AT-TORNEY JOHN SEARS, R FORMER NIXON CAMPAIGN ADVISOR
WHO WILL BE EXECUTIVE CO-CHAIRMAN OF THE REAGAN COMMITTEE, SAID
REAGAN'S AUTHORIZATION APPARENTLY WOULD MAKE Hin A CANDIDATE UNDER
TERMS OF FEDERAL LAW BUT LEAVE HIM IN MUCH THE SA~E POSITION AS FORD
WAS BEFORE THE PRESIDENT FORMALLY DECLARED HIS CANDIDACY LAST WEEK.
LRXALT SAID HE BELIEVED THE CHANCES WERE 9 OUT OF 10 THAT THE
64-YERR-OLD REAGAN WOULD EVENTUALLY ENTER THE RACE FORMALLY AND ADDED
•IF WE DIDN'T FEEL GOV. REAGAN WOULD BE A CANDIDATE WE WOULDN'T BE
HERE.
LRXALT RATED RERGAN AS A 40-60 UNDERDOG AGAINST FORD AT THIS TIME
BUT SfliD REAGAN WAS 'ONE OF THE FINEST CAMPAIGNERS' IN THE COUNTRY
AND COULD TURN AROUND THE ODDS VERY QUICKLY.
HE EMPHASIZED THAT THE COnniiJEE WOUL~ NOT BE USED AS A VEHICLE
FOR A THIRD PARTY CONSERVATIVE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN AGAINST FORD AND
THE REPUBLICANS. HE SAID ITS PURPOSE WAS TO SECURE THE REPUBLICAN
NOMINATION FOR REAGAN AND HE DISCOUNTED ANY SUGGESTION THAT THE ·
FORMER CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR WAS REALLY SEEKING TO REPLACE
VICE-PRESIDENT NELSON ROCKEFELLER AS FORD'S RUNNING "ATE.
BUT LAXALT WAS VERY CAREFUL TO AVOID CRITICIZING FORD WHO HE SAID
HAD DONE 'A GOOD JOB.•
•wE JUST THINK GOY. REGAN WOULD DO A BETTER JOBt" HE SAID.
SEARS SAID THE COMMITTEE WOULD REGISTER WITH THE FEDERAl ELECTION
COMMISSION WITHIN A FEW DAYS AND WOULD SET UP A WASHINGTON
HEADQUARTERS. LRXRLT SAID FUND-RAISING EFFORTS ON REAGAN'S BEHALF
THEN WOULD BEGIN, PRIMARILY THROUGH DIRECT MAil APPEALS.
UPI 07-15 03:23 PED
1
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UR
REAGAN 7-15
URGENT
BY ARNOLD B. SAWISLAK
WASHINGTON <UPI>--FORHER CALlFORNIA GOV. RONALD REAGAN, WITHOUT
FORMALLY DECLRRIN~ HIS CRNDIDRC~t CONSENTED TUESDAY TO FORMATION OF R
,CITIZEN'S COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE HIM FOR THE 1976 REPUBLICAN NOMINATION
FOR PRESIDENT.
SEN. PAUL LAXALTt R-NEV., ANNOUNCED FORMATION OF THE •ciTIZENS FOR
REAGAN" AT A NEWS CONFERENCE AND S~ID REAGAN HAD CONSENTED TO THE
COMMITTEE'S PLANS TO RAISE HONEY AND ORGANIZE ON HIS BEHALF.
LAXALT SAID REAGAN EXPRESSED HIS APPRECIATION FOR THE COMMITTEE'S
EFFORTS BUT SAID REAGAN ADDED: •1 MUST INFORM YOU THAT I HAVE NOT
REACHED A DECISION• ON WHETHER TO SEEK THE GnP NOMINATION NEXT YEAR.
REAGAN SAID HE EXPECTED TO REACH A DECISION •BEFORE THE END OF THE
YEAR• AND TOLD LAXALT HE WOULD SEND THE COMMITTEE A LETTER
AUTHORIZING IT TO ACT ON HIS BEHALF IN COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL
ELECTION LAWS.
PRESIDENT FORD HAS ALREADY ANNOUNCED HE WILL SEEK THE GOP
NOMINATION NEXT YEAR AND A COMMITTEE IS WORKING ON FORD'S BEHALF.
MORE
UPI 07-15 03:09 PED
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.Reagan Relies on a Let-the-People-Ask Strategy
By Jules Witcover
Wa!hington Po1t St.,f WrJter

CONCORD', N.H., Jan.
- -Ronald Reagan concluded
•liis first 1976 swing through
northern New Hampshire
today, continuing to rely on a
high-risk, let-the-people-ask
strategy for putting his views
l)efore the voters, .with
minimum filtering through
the press.
In a ·press conference here
before leaving .for North
Cal'blina, where he is entered
in the March 2~ primary
against President Ford,
Reagan said his tactic of
falling directly to the people
had "put to rest" the controversy over his proposal to
transfer to the states federal
authority and tax sources for
up to ~90 billion in federal
programs.' He reiterated his
duim that he had nevet flatly

proposed a budget or tax cut of
those dimensions.
But the main discourse on
this trip was between Reagan
and the local folks, not between him and the press, and
that clearly was the plan.
For nearly three days,
Reagan toured . t~e frigid,
sparsely populated· northern
counties of the nation's first
primary state, fielding both
soft and hard questions from
the public in club rooms and
churches. During the day, his
bus made numerous minislops; two nights running, he
held massive "citizens' press
conferences" and for an hour
responded to all comers, on
the $90 billion issue and all
manner of others.
During the swing, the 1976
kickoJC of his challenge to Mr.
Ford in the primary here Feb.
24, Jt6agan rode in a bus with
reporters He held short In-

-

terviews with some of them,
but onfy one brief departing
press conference, and that
was limited by agreement to
his assessment of his New
Hampshire visit.
.
This willingness to submit to
questions by the public, while
limit,ing his exposur~ to the
pres-s, underscores the
reading Reagan's own staff
has made about him as a
campaigner, and about the
accompanying press: that
Reagan is fully capable of
taking care of himself on the
issues in public, but that there
is no sense in exposing him
unnecessarily to the press that
has been sent along to monitor
what he says.
The strategy is being
overseen by John Sears, the
Reagan campaign manager
who was an insider in Richard
Nixon's shrewd and antiseptic
presidential campaign or 1968.

It reflects

perhaps surprisingly a somewhat higher
degree of confidence in
Reagan on the stump than in
New:-~ Anal_~is

Nixon, as well as a heigbte.ned
appreciali9n of the pltf.,Us of
shutting the press out com·
pletely.
In the 1968 Nixon campaign,
a determined effort was made
to avoid the unexpected and
the spontaneous at all times,
as part of a careful plan to run
a campaign controlled totally
by the candidate and his staff.
Then, the candidate was
almos~ completely ~solated
from the press. And, when the
public was permitted to ask
Nixon
questions,
the
questioners were carefUlly
pre-selected.
"The

q\JestiOili-itg.....:,.. -;-taped for
television-went on in private,
was later cut selectively and
then shown on Nixon commercials:
This time, Reagan is undergoing public questioning,
in part because Sears knows
that to try a r:epeat performance of the Nixon gambit
would lead to howls of pl'.otest
from the press and an
avalanche of unfavorable
publicity. But the strategy
also reflects an awareness
that what Reagan does best is
communicate-what he has
been doing for years, as radio
sportScaster. actor, television
performer, and finally, in
eight years as goV'ernor.
Beyond tqat, there is an
attitude about the role of the
press different from that in
1968; and again in 19'72, when
NjXon campaign~ ·Whereas
tbe press felt tha( Nixon-

lieutenants, Sears notably
excluded, saw them as
collective conspirators
against Nixqn's candidacy,
the Reagan entourage, so. far
at least, is dealing with the
press as professionals with a
job to do.
Sears, press secretary Lyn
Nofziger and others were
clearly not· overjoyed when
Reagan's tough talk on Angola
Monday churned up the
traveling press, leadin~t to
demands that. Reagan be
produced forthwith.
But they did produce him
immediately. Asked about
what sounded like a threat of
force against the Russians
over Angola, Reagan was able
to sof~n the impact. He 1had
meant only that the United
States take a tougher
diplomatic line, he said.
Putting Reagan out to public
exposure so much is a risk, no

doubt. He is given to quick Nixon used to do.
• There is also a distin<
candid statements of the sort
that can cause political tactical advantage to Reaga
fielding questions at each sto
trouble.
He said in Conway two from local citizens rathertha
nights ago, for instance, that from the traveling press. T!i
George Meany, president of locals tend to ask the sam
the AFL-CIO, had boasted he questions over and over, ~
"owned and controlled" 250 which Reagan can give stoc:
congressmen. Press inquiries answerS. The press, l:>y c01
as to when and where ~eany trast, will tty to get mor
said that are pending with specifics from bim abQ\1
previous a:nswers, thu
Nofziger.
If Reagan has a penchant drawing him more deeply lnt
for dropping risky statements, defense of his vteYis.
Sears says Reagan will n<
he also knows how to recover.
He has a considerable talent · continue the dally public iJ
for the bombastic statement in terrogation indefinitely, bt.
public, followed by a more that it is impor.t ant at th
moderate explanation to outset for a challenger t
reporters. He and his aides demonstrate his willingness I
are wise enough to know that be questioned. He expect
it serves their purpose to Reagan will meet the pm
quickly tone down for the formally at least once a wee
press the harsh~r .pu,blic or so durina. the campaig:
statements, rattler Uid to starting Friday in F.l«ida, ~
into hiding, aa candidate says.
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.Reag~n Has the Right· Issues
-- But Not the Right Answers
PLAYING politics by numbers is
a risky business, for often they come
back to haunt the player. Ronald Reagan has discovered this in renouncing
his apostolic figure of $90 billion which
·
he would cut from
the fedeial budget
by returning many
business and social
serv,ices
to
the
states.
He clings, however, to his princi: pie, with which_ we
agree in princtple.
Federal
govern. ment indeed is a.
bloated, voracious
creature
which
Rea an
feeds on the taxg
pa~rcr and helps to cause the indigestion
.of inflation. But, for that matter, so are
·most modern governments.
As the next Republican President,
Mr. Reagan would pass back to the
·states (and thus to the local governments as well) such functions as welfare health service, highway building,
air~ays maintenance and education aid,
or charge them to the users. Thus, .for
example, the airlines would be assessed
$2.7 billion for the cost of air safety.
control, and other services, long a governmental function.
In the case of Florida, according to
our Robert D. Shaw, Jr., the state
would lose some $1.2 billion a year in
federal funds, or less than we send to
Washington. The sum roughly equals
the 4-cent sales tax collection. Should
this then be doubled, and in Dade County should property taxes be escalated

enormously- by 15 mills, anyway- to
make up for the $269 million in ferleral
funds which the county receives under
the long standing federal aid to education act and other programs?
Of course, the issue could be demagogued both ways, as Ronald Reagan
presently is doing it and as Gerald
Ford's people are responding, having
found a savory issue. "Throw the people out in the snow?" Not, of course, in
Florida. But the $107 million for Medicaid for the poor and helpless would
vanish, considering Florida's own budgetary difficulties.
Mr. Reagan's position as candidate
was dramatized (properly so, since by
profession he is an actor) by a woman
in his audience the other day in Ocala
who asked: "How__ will_ you get U.S.
power back to where it was, and make
things like they were again?"
It is, as the politicians say, a good
question, and the candidate answered it
by saying, "I will take our case to the
people."
The people know, however, that
there's no way to "make things like
they were again," for there is no handy
way to repeal the present. Nor, as Sen.
Lowell Weicker (R., Conn.) said yesterday in indicating he could not support
Mr. Reagan, are "simplistic" answers
and policies enough.
The fact remains that Ronald Heagan has raised issues in principle which
concern many Americans disturbed by
governmental pie in the sky at the taxpayers' expense. The trouble is, he is
addressing them as a radical, not a con~
servative, and in time this will come
across to people who seemingly wish to
be decetved.

Tl1e

890

Billion Cut bacl{

Here's What
Reagan Said
Ronald Reagan's proposal that $90
billion be lopped off the federal budget has generated a fair amount of
general comment and a wea!th of
journalistic analysis. Reagan hun_s~lf
has found a number of opportumtws
to clarify and amplify on the idea.
But Reagan's original words themselves may not have received as
much dissemination as have the
interpretations and clarifications.
With the thought that readers may
want to make up their own minds
about Reagan's suggestions for
reversing the flow of power ~nd dollars to Washington, we reprmt here
substantial portions of the proposal,
delivered in a speech Sept. 26, 1975 to
the Executive Club of Chicago.

Rr RonnlJ Reagan
The absorption of revenue by all
levels_ of government, the alarming
rate of inflation, and the rising toll of
unemployment all stem from a single
source: The belief that government,
particularly the federal government,
has the answer to our ills, and that
the proper method of dealing with social problems is to transfer power
from the private to the public sector,
and within the public sector from
state and local governments to the
ultimate power center in Washington.
This collectivist, centralizing approach, whatever name or party
label it wears, has created our economic problems. By taxing and consuming an ever-greater share of the
national wealth, it has imposed an
intolerable burden of taxation on
,American citizens. By spending
above and beyond even this level of
taxation, it has created the horrendous inflation of the past decade. And
by saddling our economy with an
ever-greater burden of controls and
regulations, it has generated countless economic problems, from the
raising of consumer prices to the destruction of jobs, to choking off vital
supplies offood and energy.
As if that were not enough, the
crushing weight of central government has distorted our federal system and altered the relationship between the levels of government,
threatening the freedom of individuals and families. The states and local
communities have been demeaned
into little more than administrative
districts, bureaucratic subdivisions
of Big Brother government in Washington, with programs, spending
priorities, and tax policies badly
warped or dictated by federal overseers. Thousands of towns and neighborhoods have seen their peace disturbed by bureaucrats and social
_ planners, through busing, questionable education programs, and
attacks on family unity ...
It isn't good enough to approach

c

'\V must tun1 a deaf car
to the scrcn~ns
of the outraged
if this nation
and this way of life
.
-are to surviVe.

.

i -

this tangle of confusion by saying we
will try to make it more efficient or
"responsive," or modify an aspect
here or there, or do a little lc~s of all
these objectionable things than will
the Washington bureaucrats and
those who support them. This may
have worked in the past, but not any
longer. The problem must be attacked at its source . . .
We can and we must reverse the
flow of power to Washington; not
simply slow it, or laper over the
problem with attractive phrases or
cosmetic tinkering. This would give
the appearance of change but leave
the basic machinery untouched . . .
What I propose is nothing less. than
a systematic transfer of authority
and resources to the states - a program of creative federalism for
America's third century.
Federal authority has clearly failed to do the job. Indeed, it has created more problems in welfare, education, housing, food stamps, Medicaid,
community and regional development, and revenue sharing, to name
a few.
The sums involved and the potential savings to the taxpayer are
large. Transfer of authority in whole
or part in all these areas would reduce the outlay of the federal government by more than $90 billion, using
the spending levels of fiscal 1976.
With such a savings, it would be
possible to balance the federal budget, make an initial $5 billion pay·
ment on the national debt, and cut
the federal personal income tax burden of every American by an average
of 23 per cent. By taking such a ster
we could quickly liberate much of our
economy and political system from
the dead hand of federal interference, with beneficial impact on every
· aspect of our daily lives.
Not included in such a transfer
would be those functions of government which are national rather than
local in nature, and others which an.
handled through trust arrangements
outside the general revenue structure. In addition to national defense
and space, some of these areas are
Social Security, Medicare, and other
old-age programs; enforcement o'
federal law; veterans affairs; soml
aspects of agriculture, energy, transportation, and environment; TVA
and other multi-state public-works
projects; and certain types of re-search.
Few would want to end the federai
government's role as a setter of na·
tiona! goals and standards. And no
one would want to rule out a role for
Washington in those few areas where
its influence has been important am
benign; crash eEorts like the Manhattan and Apollo projects, and massive self-liquidating programs likt
the Homestead Act and the landgrant colleges. Certainly the federal
government must take an active rok
in assuring this nation an adequate
supply of encr(,ry . . .
[Turning back programs] would bt
a giant step toward solving the problem of inflation that is sapping the
strength of our economy and cheating American wage-earners and pensioners. There is no mystery abou~
inflation. In is caused by spendin!
money that has not yet been earnt·tl
Without the enormous pressure of 60-to-80-billion-dollar deficit, th •
Federal Reserve System would have
no mandate to pump too many dollar-;
into the economy - which is the ulti ·
mate cause of inflation. The federal
deficit provides the chief motive for
the debauching of our dollar.
,- -:'. ·
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Mr. Reagan's· grand plan
Ronald Reagan is discovering, as George
McGovern did four years ago, the pitfalls awaiting presidential candidates who make grandiose
proposals without thinking them through.
For Senator McGovern it was a $1,00()-foreveryone scheme that dogged him throughout·
his campaign. Every time he tried to explain it,
the financing got murkier, and finally Mr.
McGovern and everyone in his camp just wished
the wh9le thing wou~d go away.
Now, Mr. Reagan seems to be retreating from
his grand plan to reduce the federal budget by
$90 billion by lopping off a number of "social"
programs. It appears that quite a few details .
were missing when Mr. Reagan unveiled the
plan last September in Chicago, a.nd some of the
figures that were supplied.didn't.quite add up.
Furthermore, there's quite a bit of grt1mbling
out in Middle America about the underlY.ing philosophy of the Reagan ~cheme. Mr. Reagan simply would transfer a good deal of that $90 billion
load from the federal treasury to state and local.
treasuries. Mr. Reagan, who used .to be a governor, apparently forgot that while Middle
Americans usually are all for cutting the federal
budget, they aren't anxiou:; to pick up an additional tax load at the state and local levels to do
it.
Mr. Reagan's plan obviously is giving his
campaign manager, John Sears, some trouble.
During a breakfast session with reporters the
other day, Mr. Sears seemed to be laying the
groundwork for sending the plan off to wherever
it is that pie-in-the-sky schemes of political
candidates wind up.

According to one account, Mr:· Sears described the plan as more an agenda for studying
potential cutbacks than a specific plan for immediate reductions. He said Mr. Reagan will
propose a meeting of state and local officials to
·
talk about it.
Mr. Sears also had a bit of trouble with Mr.
Reagan's $90 billion figure, referring to it as an
estimate. "It was not a figure that would actually quantify the amount of programs that would
actually be returned," he said. Well, maybe Mr.
Sears understands what that means but we'd
say the comment qualifies as a priority item for
·The Star's Gobbledygook column.
.
Mr. Reagan also has become involved in
another flap that may give him trouble before
the campa.ign is over. At the recent meeting of
Southern Repubiican leaders, he proposed a
complicated plan for reforming the financial
structure of the Social Security system. Some
thought he was proposing that the Social Security program be made voluntary - although that
apparently was not his intent - which raised n
ghost from Barry Goldwater's 1964 presidentinl
campaign.
President Ford probably is enjoying his skiing
vacation all the more knowing that his Republican opponent is having some unsettling moments. Nothing could queer Mr. Reagan's
candidacy faster than to become' entangled in
controversies of the type that bedeviled the
McGovern and Goldwater campaigns when
their lips spouted plans faster than their brains
and their aides could provide the supporting
financial, political or philosophic justification.
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Reagan's Poor Start .
.The outside temperature was 23 degrees below
freezing when Ronald Reagan began his formal
dnve for the Presidency in New Hampshire this
week. But there was also a numbing chill ipside the
tqwn meeting halls where the former California
governor tried to explain his proposal to transfer
$90 billion in federal spending to the states.
In question-and-answer sessions with the candidate, it was clear that wary citizens of the Granite
State saw the Reagan plan for what it is: a radical
abdication of federal responsibility that would leave
the states no choice except to abandon essential
government services or fund them with massive
state and local tax increases.
;If there is a negative reaction in New Hampshire,
which has a state lottery and whose residents pay
n(l state sales or income taxes, Reagan can expect
greater hostility to the concept in states where
those levies, and others, are already at high levels.
;The $90 billion burden that Reagan would inflict
on state and local taxpayers may prove to be as disastrous to his presidential hopes as the "$1,000-foreverybody" scheme was to Sen. George S. MeGovern's in 1972. But McGovern, at least, was off
and running for many months before his albatross
came home to roost. That Reagan would deliberately choose to hang one around his 9wn neck at the
starting line is a mystery for which there can be no
explanation except economic and political naivete.
Reagan came up with the plan last September,
before becoming a candidate. Little attention was
paid to it until his formal declaration that he would
try to wrest the Republican nomination from President Ford. But now it has become the fiscal gospel
that he will either have to recant or live by on the
long primary trail ahead.
>Although Reagan calls it "creative federalism for·
America's third century," it is more a retreat to the
republic's first century, when present social and
economic challenges-national in character-did
not even exist, and when the states did have the
capacity to pay for the minimal public services that
were then necessary.
-'
Yet Reagan's plan had a strong early appeal for
his conservative constituency. He said a $90 billion
reduction in federal spending would permit a $25
billion cut in income taxes and a $5 billion payment
on the national debt.
. But since then Ford has come up with his own
economic plan-a $28 billion income tax cut and a
matching reduction in the federal budget-but..
without· transferring $90 billion in costs to local
taxpayers to maintain current levels of services.
'
Ford's .proposal obviously was more attractive,
even· to.Reagan's most faithful followers, and left
Reagan .with only one article of conservative faith
to support his "creative federalism"-the restora· tion to the states of many of the powers and responsibilities that had been taken from them by
"big government" in Washington.
But even that began to lose its appeal when conservatives took a look at the staggering price that
the states would have to pay for their new measure.
of independence. Examples:
·
·
-Reagan would delete from the federal budget
$13.7 bilUon for education, manpower training and
certain poverty services. The effect would be to
eliminate all federal assistance to elementary, sec-

ondary and vocational education, and would mean
the end of preschool Head Start training and of
meals to the destitute elderly.
-Reagan would cut $13.1 billion from federal
spending for commerce and transportation. That
would kill all future subsidies for mass rapid transit
systems, including one for the Los Angeles area.
The current $1.5 billion subsidy to the U.S. Postal
Service would also end, forcing unpredictable increases in postal rates.
-Reagan would eliminate a $5.5 billion federal
investment in community and regional development. That would destroy the last elements of the
War on Proverty-VISTA, community action
projects and legal services to the poor: It ·would also
force the states to finance urban renewal and a
vast range of public-works projects.
-Reagan would strike revenue sharing from the
federal budget. That would force states like California, which use a major share of their allocations for
public education, to impose substantial increases in
state and local school taxes.
-Reagan would cut federal health expenditures
by $10.3 billion. That would end federal responsibility for medical assistance to the poor and subsidies
for local hospital construction. It would also be the
end of federal aid to maternal and child health
care, family-planning services and migrant heal~h .
care.
The list runs on and on and on. But the one budg-.
et category Reagan would not cut by a single pen:py is that for defense. "To be second best (in arms
spending) is to be last," he declares. But under his
"creative federalism," many critical public services
would be neither first nor last nor in between.
They would simply cease to exist, because .most
states could not fund them from their present tax
bases-and certainly not the poorest states, which
are most in need of federal help.
It is, in a word, irresponsible to propose a tax
shift of such magnitude without equivalent compensation to the states. It is just as irresponsible to
propose, in the first place, that the federal government should abdicate such crucial responsibilities at
a time when the budgets of state and local governments are under greater strain than that of the federal government.
The cas~ was made long ago that the states cannot ~nd should not have to go it alone in furnishing
services to the poor that are a direct consequence
of national economic dislocation. The case has also
been made that adequate funding of public education, hospital construction, urban redevelopment,
rapid transit and many other services and projects
requires joint federal-state funding.
Rather ,than an abdication of federal responsibility, as Reagan proposes, the thrust in many cases
should be toward a greater recognition of federal
responsibility, not only in funding such services but
also in creating uniform federal standards for their
delivery.
Reagan is off to a poor start in his pursuit of the _.-··;:~··"i?";;:;;;.._,
Presidency, and has already thrown away the one"
public· position that conse~atives traditionally' ~:
claim as their own-a fiscal policy whose purpose~ ·
is to hold the tax: line, not breach it entirely with · .
proposals whose certain effect. would be· a still ' ··-·· ··c··- __ ••,
greater burden on the taxpayer.. ·
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Burealtcracy as Bogeyman-·-···noes Reagan Have Answe
By ROBERT D. SHAW JR.
Herald staff Writer

OCALA, Fla. - The crowd of
200 who had come to the colonnad. ed country club here in horsebreeding country was elegant. The
women wore mink and designer-inspired cleavage; their men exuded
the smoothness and assurance of
the well-to-do. Ronald Reagan
looked very at-home.
The people, most of them Democrats, had paid $10 each to hear and touch - the 63-year-old former
actor as he brought his campaign
"to redeem our faith in America"
land win the Republican presidential nomination) to North Florida.
They greeted him with a mixture of
adulation and good-ole-boy heartiness; they listened raptly - the
only sound the click of ice cub:~s
against plastic glasses - as he
railed against. Congress, big bureaucracy and federal meddling.
"The American people," ,Reagan
declared, his carefully modulat2d
actor's voice carrying just the proper note of outrage and sincerily,
"must show government we are
able to handle things on our own
rather than being tended like sheep
by the great shepherd in Washington."
A MIDDLE-AGED woman, one of
nearly I 00 people pressed in to a
tight knot in front of the podium,
had a question.
"How will you gel United Stales
power back to where it was," she
wanted to know, "and make things
like they were again?"
Replied the ex-California governor, "I will take our case to the ·
people."
The lady's question encapsulated
the message Reagan brought to
Florida last week in a two-da\
swing that took him from Tallaha;see to Ocala, St. Petersburg and finally to Miami for an overflow dinner Saturday night. With the rhetoric~! eloquence and personal pres- ·
ence rarely seen in any presidential
candidate since John F. Kennedy,
~e. brought a -message about ..•
the way we were or think we were.

.. HE TALKED of a balanced feder-

al budget that would produce stable
prices "like in the days we grew
up"; of cleaning out "the puzzlepalaces on the Potomac" and returning social welfare and education programs to local government,
where the people decide; of reass~rting America's world authority
~ we can threaten the Russians in
Angola and assert that the Panama
Canal is as much ours as the Louishma Purchase.
• :The two-day swing marked the
first of 15 days Reagan intends to
~pend in Florida before the March 9
primary. As the first big-state ReP-Ublican· primary, coming two
w,eeks after the balloting in New
ijampshire, strong showing' here is
cQnsidered almost essential if Reagan is to succeed in his almost unprecedented- attempt to wrest the
nomination from an . incumbent
president. ·
:'Since President Ford has not yet
announced any Florida appearances, Reagan may have the GOP
s_potliglit largely to himself.

~~
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* * *
Ronald Reagan brought hi~ campaign for the Republican presidential
nomination to Florida over the weekend, seeking to forge a lead for the
.March 9 primary. Here 1s an :malv~is of hi~ progrt:ss.
·

; This, coupled with a strong personal following built by frequent
fund-raising appearances over the
past eight years, has prompted his
campaign to budget at least
$500,000 to get his message across
here.
IN NUMERICAL terms, the message was well-received last week.
More than 1,000 turned out for his
appearances in Tallahassee, St. Petersburg and Miami; only slightly
fewer showed up in Ocala, despite.
the county's 4-1 Democratic voter
majority.
But in all these areas, the response to Reagan was somewhat
~ess than would be expected for
what his backers here are terming a
:•crusade." Applause was often
warm. It was rarely visceral. As a
29-year-old Miami volunteer worker
put it, "I like what he has to say,
and I think he's right. But I'd like
to see some proof he can actually
do some .of the things he's talking
al;lout."
• And hanging over the campaign
were brewing controversies over
two crucial issues that even his
staff conceded Reagan must defuse:
his positions on reform of the Social Security program and his ill-defined proposal to transfer $90 billion in federal health, education and
welfare programs to the states.
Privately, some influential Florica Republicans are already warning
of a comparison with Barry .Goldwater's 1964 general election campaign (which,. incidentally, catap!Jlted Reagan into national promi}'lence.). Unless Reagan can allay
fears that he would curtail Social
~ecurity and shift to the state an
enormous tax burden to continue
~ocial programs, they concede, he
may be in serious trouble.
· SINCE one-third of Florida's one
. million registered Republicans are
·,over 65, Social Security is an explo'sive issue. "You can't win by running against .Social Security," Reagan told a reporter seven years ago.
.!!Barry proved that."
: Yet in 1964, Reagan endorsed
Goldwater's stand that Social Security was actually a "welfare program" and should be supplanted by
private insurance. And in response
to a question at the Southern Republicans Conference last Dec. 13,
Reagan suggested - though he did
not advocate - consideration of an
alternative insurance policy. The
· present system, he said, is an "actuarial nightmare."
"Barry Goldwater, God bless him,
tried to warn the people years ago
and nobody would listen," he told a
cheering crowd in Houston, "and
now it happens."
Last week, Reagan chose an appearance before 1,000 people at a
retirement complex in Gulfport,
near St. Peterf:burg. to emphasize
that the "first priori!~, .. of any reform must be a "guarantee that :-111

those counting on Social Security
for their livelihoods will continue to
receive their monthly check and
that their benefits won't decline in
purchasing power but will keep
pace with inflation."
· BUT THE SPEECH drew little
crowd response, even when Reagan
proposed lifting the ceiling on outside income for Social Security re. cipients. Though his call for possible future reform was left deliberately vague, it may not have allaved voter concern.
·;,It's a problem of \'Oter perception," complains one Reagan aide.
"If (Sen.) Edmund Muskie called
for reform of this actuarial mess,
people would say, 'Fine. He'll protect us.' But when a conservative
Republican says it, voters say, 'He's
. trying to take my check away.' "
Social Security, however, may
not cause Reagan as many political
problems, in Florida or elsewhere,
as his $90-billion transfer plan. He
got questions on it - from reporters and the audience at his "Citizens' Dialogues" - everywhere he
went. He could not seem to show
what he called "misrepresentations" by Ford supporters.
. As .originally proposed in a
speech in Chicago in September,
Reagan's plan would transfer responsibilify for all welfare, Medicaid, educaliOI), housing, community and regional development and
revenue-sharing programs to the
states. This. he said, would enable a
23 per cent federal tax cut while
improving the efficiency and responsiveness of the programs by
placing their administration closer
to the voters in each state.
IN FLORIDNS case, it would
mean the transfer of federal programs that now pump at least $1.2
billion a year into the state, according to figures derived by The Herald from state budget officials. By
comparison, that is only slightly
Jess than the amount raised annually by Florida'~ 4-cent sales tax, the
state's primary source of general
revenue.
It would include, for exa,nple,
nearly $300 million in food stamps
that are beinr, given out monthly to
more than 785,000 Floridians - or
about one i"n every 11 residents. Of
those, the vast majority - about
620,000 - arc not welfare recipients but low income or unemployed
working people. ·
It would also affect $74 million
in welfare payments (including supplemental grants to more than 100,000 of the elderly), $107 million for·
Medicaid, $146 million for manpower training and $25 million in
grants to Jaw-enforcement agencies.
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Th~ ·Reagan

Plan

Former Gov. Ronald Reagan's proposal to transfer the
responsibility for programs now costing approximately
$90 billion annually from the Federal Government to the
state governments has created the first discernible controversy of this political year. President Ford's campaign
manager goes so far as to warn that the' plan for transferring food stamps and Medicaid, among other programs,
might result in throwing "elderly people out in the snow.''
Like most ambitious plans that derive from a ruthlessly logical and coherent ideological position, Mr.
Reagan's proposal is open to several practical objections.
The first and most fundamental is one that undercuts
the premise on which the whole plan is based, that is, ·
the assumption that a problem is managed more efficiently at the state level because the states are closer
to the people than the remote Government in Washington.
This is by no means necessarily true. Despite all the
justifiable jokes about the Postal Service, the Federal
bureaucracy maintains a high level of efficiency and
integrity. There are probably not more than a dozen
state governments out of the fifty that approxlmate the·
Federal standard .of honesty and performance. The notion
· that local government is more honest because "it is
closer to the people" is a naive fancy that could only
be held by someone who has never dealt with a municipal
building inspector or a county zoning board.
Mr. Reagan is much closer to the truth when he
obseryes that many of the programs he suggests for
transfer might not survive at all if state legislatures had
to levy the taxes to pay for them. There would surely
not be so many highways built if, as Mr. Reagan proposes, the Federal Government ceased paying for 80 to 90
percent of their cost.
But all states are not equal in economic strength. What
Mr. Reagan refuses to recognize is that programs at the
Federal level have as one of their purposes the shift of
wealth from the richer to the poorer states. If relatively
impecunious states such as New Hampshire or Alabama
did not receive money through various Federal programs
that is derived from richer states, they would lag even
furth~r behind in serving the needs of their citizens
. than they already do.

)
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Nationwide programs also serve to transfer money
within states from the richer to the poorer citizens.
Rich, booming Texas, for example, levies no state income
tax. If it were not for federally-financed food stamps
and other forms of welfare, Mexican-Americans in the
slums of San Antonio and the blacks in rural east Texas
would be even worse off than they are.
Americans are citizens of their !States but they are
also citizens of the nation. If their state government
defaults in meeting their essential human needs, the
n,ational Government must try to make u~ the shortfall.

•

•

•

· Mr. Reagan, nevertheless, shows courage in several
of the particulars of his plan. He advocates a high level
of military spending and a tough foreign policy. But the
members of the military and their dependents who might
be expected to admire those opinions can hardly be
pleased by his proposal to save $2 billion by putting
military pensions on a contributory basis as are all other
Government retirement programs.
Similarly, Mr. Reagan is strongly identified as a champion of business interests. But the airlines would not
like to see his plan adopted to save $2.7 billion by
charging them for the cost of air traffic control, air
safety, and other programs now paid for by the taxpayer.
The truckers and automobile companies would likewise
not want an end tn Federal highway programs.
Questionable as several important parts of Mr. Reagan's
plan are, he also deserves credit for raising some fundamental issues. Is it really true, as one of his advisers
told The Times the other day, that people perceive that
"size of government is what's the matter with our
economy"? Is Congress infusing state governments with
financial vigor by providing $6 billion in revenue sharin~
money or is it crippling their self-reliance? Should
revenue sharing be continued, as President Ford presumably favors, or abolished, as Mr. Reagan urges? Or
should the money be funnel~d directly to cities .and
-towns, bypassing the states altogether, as former Georgia
Gov. Jimmy Carter recommends?
It is easy to denounce "big government" or to speak
affirmatively but vaguely of "creative federalism." In
offering specific proposals, Mr. Reagan has moved .the
argument from vapor to hard rock. He has ope~ed a
substantive debate worth pursuing.
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;:MOVES ON TO NORTH CAROLINA

Reagan Optimistic About N. Hampshire
BY RICHARD

BER~OI.Z
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CONCORD. N.H.-Rona!d Rea-

. gao's fnl iuD.f~ foray into
New Hampshire's R•publ;ron pres.
~lial prirnary ended :Wedr.e;x!ay
with cautious expression of Oll(imtrnJ. ·
The jJOOple in this m>w-bound
state wrrt "warm aJ;d cordial," the
former California got•crnor · told
newsmen. But he qiJi~kly acld<Xl that
he did not talk to rr.any or tllem because he had ~pcr.c hi.• title vi~iting
the spar~cly populated northern part
of the state.

Uc has said that if he gels ~0% of
the •tote's 21 oonvention de:egates in
the Jo'eb. 24 prim•ry. he Will be tloing
·Well-particularly ogain~t an incumbent REpublican Prcsidenl
"BuL I expect to win," Reagan ~aid
whenever he was asked.
Today. he oompaign< in North C~
rolina. then goes on to Florida, lllinois and WiBcon.sili beiore returning
to New Hampshire next week.

\Vhcrever he went in New Hamp.
• shire, wherever he submittt'd hi~r..self
I .to questioning by the rC€idents, .he
had t.o deal with reaction t.o his pro, posal lo shift fe<kral programs ccstiog SOO billion a year to state and lo-

. cal ~overnments.
There w~s no doubt that many
· New HamPfl\ire vctcrs feared lilat
ruch a radie'~l shiCt could force thc.'!l
to abandon L'le !>tate's position of no
otate s:>lesor inalonc 1axes.
After .llmost tbree·· full daJS of
deaiiog .-ith Lbnse :e.m, Reagan said
ht thought he bad laid them to rest
- "as f;u as 3DYCJIC who bas .beard
me if- concern cd:•
· Then he conte<kd that he talked to
very few persons and that the full effect o( his Ill~;; depended on how

the new• media portrays it.
"1 think I put it (the fears) to rest.
because there never was in my milld
any confusion about it." he said.
AJs t.o why he was 3:<kod continual·
ly about the $!10 billion plan, he said
it w~ beca~U~e "some people created
a question about it." He declined to
identity tllem.
When he announced his plan Sept.
22 In Chicago, Reagan said it would
m.1kc pos-lible a balanced federal
budget, "make <>n initial $~ billion
paym~nt on the notional debt and·
cut the federal personal inoome tax
· burden on e·,cry Ameroean by an
average o( 23%."
. · Now. ba.'<Cd on the Ja~t three days'
. ~rformanco, Reagan becomes slight·
ly annoyed when his plan is por.
tcayed as a budgetary or tax plan.

re-

STUMPING IN ~E COLD-Ronofd Reagan tosses o snowbolf ·ot
porlers in Fronconico, N.H., during break in >tote campaign.

W'),en- fir,;( .;;;,.;,;;ied.-thc Rea~"
.-"
,_,
plan emphltsi?.ed the concept thRlev.
cry state would have t.o decide
whether a parlktJ!ar federally lunded program woold·bc cooUnued, lmd
at what fmanoal level, under state
--~ ·-· (
~ .. ......, funding.
But duriJ)g the New lfamJl<lhire
trip, lleagalt refused l<l say wM:h
programs, speci(.cally, •~ould be rc.
jccted or bow the I~ federal lunding might ~fl!P!ae<Xll«ally.
•(t is th~lkally )l<IS6ible thai l<>cal governments will Simply dupiJ.
catc programs 3!1 they now exlst, and
;r that is wllat the pe<>ple In the
states desire, tllat is tx.a(tly what
will and should occur." Reagan said
last September.
·
· ·· In Ke.v· .l:lampsllirc, when pro,.,;.d
on the how-can.we-pay-for-it isi;ue,
.Re~gan turned to a kind of revenue-

~haring.

"In some instances, whero a tax Is
being collected and tllen the mnnoy
is rout<?d through WaShirJ!lon a"d
then back to lhe states. maybe that
tax ,;ou,cc il•el( could be tumM over
to local government." Reagan said ln
his going-away as<essment Wedne.s.
day.
.
That is the sort of talk lbat obviously mak"S some New H.'lmp.Shlro
votm envision imposition of a state
lncome tax.

AP W lr itl)ht»G

--·' ·
'llut aoyway,• Reagan said, his
. voice rising, "there would be a net
:

red

Uctlon in 1he t«al cost of governmen~ if these progro:ns could be
more ef{ic:iently administered at the
.. state and local lcvcl-.
· Rq)eat.ldJy duTing the New llat:Jp~ t.our, ~ sa.il ;-~.,-.., Hamp.
J<liirt rend;; $1 1~ miiiJoo a year in tax
revenue to Washington and ~
badr SlOO minion in federal aid funds.

!lilt he ~o;aid.wlltn asircd\VednC€<iay t11.1t he was not $~re of hi$ fig.
ure•. that it might be >iewcd .., a
p'ctty gOOd bargain by New Hampin view o( defense and interelate highways funding :n the eta~.
..li I was ntiltakcn on that, then I
stand corrected:' ~c 6aid, "but I do~'t
know if t~at i~ tile case."
He said he !nought he 1;1t the figurea in scmc early campaign ~:an.
nlng 6ession. but then .~<>id he did not
think he got them from hi.;; own rtafl.
Reagan had agreed l<l talk to
newsmen for as long as they con.
tined 'their questions t.o his New
llamJ!6hirc tour. He has lldd no fu!Jscale new• conferences here and the
ne.<t one is p:anncd for Friday in
Talla~RSsec, Fl,, .
Wl:cn que~tioning continued on his
handling of the $00 billion plan and
que•toon• lte had received from New
Rlm)l>'hine voter•. his news secret.uy
stopped lbe session.
Reagan safd, '7 think wa arc getling a Utue far afield." Then he said
with a laugh, "Al>d wh~n we get to
1'•11ahosree Friday, l'll Ond atJOther
rca!IOI'I far nO( answering your ques.
taons.•
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Mr. Reagan, reeling
Gov. Ronald Reagan is said to be doing a good
deal of what Lewis Carroll called "reeling and
writhing" up in New Hampshire, as he struggles
to dampen the dynamite of a September speech
to the Chicago Executives Club.
In that speech, produced for Mr. Reagan by
. other hands, he called- or seemed to call- for
the bold transfer of a host of federal "social programs;' from Washington to the states.
The result would be a taxpayer's El Dorado: "Transfer of authority in whole or in part in
all these areas would reduce the outlay of the
federal government by more than $90 billion,
using the spending levels of fiscal1976," he said.
With these savings, the governor continued, we
could "balance the federal budget, make an ini. tial $5 billion payment on the national debt, and .
cut the federal personal income tax burden on
every American by an average of 23 per cent."
The problem with thinking big in September,
Mr. Reagan finds, is that the duller days of
January find his New Hampshire foes inciting
the voters to ask for a breakdown on the figures.
For example, unless Governor Reagan also proposes to dispense outright with the programs
shorn from Washington, they must be funded by
new or augmented state tax sources. In New
Hampshire's case that raises the specter of a
state sales or income tax, neither of which the
state has.
·
. Thus we have the reeling and' writhing mentioned above. Mr. Reagan's September plan has
been rushed back to the drafting tables, where it
is being pruned, hedged and shaded with many
caveats and cautionary hand-signals. Mr. Reagan now says that "the people, through their
state and local governments, would and should
decide if they wanted to expand, modify, change
or replace these programs, and how best to do
so."
We are prompted to note Mr. Reagan's reported discomfiture, not to offer him political advice, still Jess to take delight in the dimming of
his September vision, but rather to lament the

hostility of presidential campaigning to bold political thought.
A Reagan -or other candidates before him,
who shall remain nameless here - no sooner
spreads his -wings philosophically than the gray
eminences crowd around with shears to clip his
feathers and stake out the narrow boundaries of
the political barnyard.
After all, there is nothing intrinsically wrong
with a bold plan for transferring some of the
burden of federal good works to the states and
localities, although there is danger of 'Collision
since most of those who now run the states and
cities want to travel the opposite way on the
same track.
·
But as Mr. Reagan is discovering, the cost of
having the courage of one's political convictio'1s
can be prohibitive. Also lacking in many cases,
and perhaps in Mr. Reagan's, is the courage of
one's logic. We need presidential candidates
· whose homework on the details, the nuances,
the difficulties of government matches their
soaring imaginations.
The political literature of the last two decades
abounds in schemes for the rejuvenation of
federalism and state and local responsibility,
much of which has been ignored. One thinks, for
instance, of the excellent study of the states conducted under Ford Foundation auspices by former Gov. Terry Sanford of North Carolina. But
a-mastery of the facts and figures of the federalstate relationship too seldom accompanies the
nostalgic vision of a more manageable and
streamlined federal establishment that is, we
suspect, Governor Reagan's animating impulse.
That is how the bold and adventurous vision of
September becomes the safe and humdrum
confusion of January. By the time Mr. Reagan's
Chicago manifesto undergoes the rigors and
revisions of the New Hampshire winter, it will
no doubt be indistinguishable from what everybody else is saying, more or less. It is what is
called being a "viable candidate," and__so me
would say, a bore.
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.Can Reagan Prove
On the local level, Dade~~ho~ls
receive about $518 million in federal funds, including $13 million for
·.a free-lunch . program. The Dade
Cou~ty government is expected to
~eceiVe $17 million in revenue sharmg funds; more than $60 million in
e~onomic and social development
ai'!__~Ed $64.5 million in tral)Sportation grants, including mass transit funding, that could be affected by Rea~an's proposal. To raise
those funds locally - assu]lling the
county had to - would require an
additional eight-mill property-tax
increase.
FORD'S national campaign chairman, Howard Callaway, is claiming
t h at Reagan's proposal would
throw poor people "out in the
snow." One pro-Ford state senator
asserts that the plan would make a
state income tax "inevitable."
Reagan has never said how state
and local governments might raise
replacement revenue. He has talked
of returning to the states "tax
sources usurped by the federal government" _,;;. without saying what
those are - and stressed the improved efficiency (and hence lower
cost) he says would result from
local administration of the_ programs.
•
·
What's more, he emphasizes,
state and local governments, given
the choice, might choose to discontinue some of the "ill-conceived social experiments" foisted on them
by Washington. The result, he acknowledges, will lead to differing
levels of assistance programs
among the states. But, he asks,
"What is so sacred about uniformity?"
EVERYWHERE he went last
week, Reagan called for a "systematic and orderly phased transfer" of . the programs following
detailed study, with safeguards
to
insure
individual
bentfits
are not cut off before a new funding mechanism is established. He
says those measures, taken in conjunction with his projected 23 per
cent federal income tax cut should
insure that the states can' assume
the programs they want with no ad;
ditional over-all tax burden on the
citizens.·
But Reagan continued to have
tJroblems with his explanation: To a
questioner on WCKT's "Florida·
Forum" who asked the effect of the
proposal in Florida, he replied,
"One of the first things you could
have is a tax cut." An aide later
spent 20 minutes trying to explain
to the press corps that, while possible, it wasn't necessarily true ..
Reagan ran into similar questions
earlier last week in New Hampshire, which, like Florida, has apeculiar tax structure. ,
In Florida's case. replacement
revenue sources would be hard to
find. Property tax levies of school
d!stricts and counties - their prinCipal source of operating revenue
-are limited to 10 mills, or $10 for
each $1,000 in property value, a
. level now approached by all of the
· state's larger counties. To advance
a personal income tax, says one Republican office-holder, would be
"political suicide."

WHAT'S MORE, some suggest
that dependence on state, rather
than federal, revenue sources ~o
fund social programs would place a
disproportionate tax burden on the
e~derl~..The re~son is that many semor Citizens live on limited fixed
incomes and pay little in fed~ral income taxes.
"This proposal can become a real
political problem if Reagan is unable to explain it," says Mike
Thompson, Reagan's Dade co-chairman. "I hope he can. There's no
question, any time you're in the position of having to educate the general public, it's very difficult.
."From a political standpoint, I
w1sh we didn't have this thing,"
adds Thompson, expressing a view
heard among Reagan's staff people
as well.
_Othe:s suggest this - coupled
With his reluctance to respond directly on some issues - may damage Reagan's credibility, creating a
"competency gap" similar to the
one that caused Ford's ratings to
plummet. "Reagan can't keep going
~ro~nd answering questions by saymg I need to study the issue' or 'l
don't have the same information
available to me that the President
h.as' (a response he gives to questi_ons of whether he favors military
a1d to Angola)," says one top party
official.
ALTHOUGH NO one at this
point is saying that Reagan is in serious political trouble in Florida,
most of his campaign people have
backed away from Reagan state
chairman Tommy Thomas' prediction that his candidate will sweep
the state by a 2-1 margin. As one
aide puts it, "Tommy has always
been known for his enthusiasm and
optimism."
Indeed, a mid-December Florida
poll by former University of Florida
Professor Paul Cohen showing Ford
and Reagan almost dead even with one-third undecided - is mirrored almost precisely by polls
taken bytl)e Ford and Reagan campaigns. "I would say," Thompson
says, "that right now, those polls
are almost precisely right."
However, Ford supporters concede that Reagan is probably unbeatable in the Panhandle and
North Florida. To nail that area
down early, Reagan will spend a
day in Jacksonville next week and
another full day in the PensacolaPanama City area later in the
month.
·
Though this area has few Republican voters (Duval leads with
· 32,000, compared to 187,000 Democrats), primary delegates will be apportioned on the basis of three for
each congressional di~trict won.
Sixteen others go to the statewide
winner and five more are apportioned on the basis of one for each
three congressional districts carried.) A sweep of the five North
and West Florida districts would
give Reagan 16 of Florida's 66 delegate votes .

REAGAN is also conceded an organizational head start in the rest
of the state, with more than 200
full-time volunteer workers staffing
headquarters in the state's 30 largest counties. By contrast, Ford's
Dade ch~irman, John Cyril Malloy,
has publicly complained of "confusion and lack of direction" in the
President's campaign.
But many Republicans say Reagan may have problems in usually
arch-conservative Orange County,
where the influential Orlando Sentinel-Star has endorsed Ford. Reag.an's. people concede his organizatiOn IS weakest in Pinellas, which
h_as t~e largest Republican registratiOn m the state. Ford's organization in ·Broward County - headed
by Tax Assessor William Markham
and former Rep. George Caldwell
---:- is viewed by one top party offi·
c1al as stronger than Reagan's.
What's more, the poll of Florida
voters showed that Ford ran best
amcng senior citizens - leading
Reagan 37 to 30 per cent-and Repub!ican primaries are frequently
dec1ded by retirees living in the
St. Petersburg-Sarasota- Ft Myers
"Sun Belt.''
IT IS MUCH too early to countthe votes, of course. And most Republi~an officials believe the primary _will actually turn on a perceptual_ Is.sue: whether Reagan can retain
h1s Image as an articulate credible
conservative in face of th~ controversy. over his Social Security and
spendmg proposals and whellier
Ford can overcome his image a:. a
sometimes bumbling, indecisive
President with his upcoming State
of the Union messages or other
presidential action.
And, ultimately, these officials
say, the choice may hinge on the
voter's conviction of who can win
in November.
"A lot of Reagan people are saying, 'We went along with a winner
for expediency's sake in 1972 and
we got Nixon,'" says one official.
" 'This time we're going with someone we can believe in, regardless.'
But unless Reagan gets out of this
$90-billion trap, that position may
be hard to sustain."
Or as State Republican Chairman·
William Taylor puts it, "I think
southerners want a conservative. I
think many people here feel the
President is too much in the middle
for them. But the decision those
people are going to have to make in
the voting booth is, 'Can Reagan
win?"
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Ronald Reagan is in $90 billion·
worth of trouble in his first primary:
The inventor of the 11th commandment of politics - "Thou\ shalt not
speak ill of another Republican" has flagrantly violated the yet-to-be~
inscribed 12th, which is ''Thou shalt
not speak of half-baked money
schemes in mixed company."· '
Reagan, to be sure, started off
from the unassailable double premise
that Washington spends too much
money and that taxes are too high.
But he put a figure on his remedy, a
$90 billion cut in federal spending and
a 23 percent reduction in income
taxes, and left out all the details between.
"The upshot is that Gerlad Ford's
campaign manager, Bo Callaway, is'
ecstatically hooting that Ronald-Reagan wants to throw old people ·"out in
the snow."
:
Reagan has almost vindicated Ron
Nessen's bristling claim that the
President is "graceful" He also has
managed to get himself compared
simultaneously with George McGovern and Barry Goldwater, recalling
as he does McGovern's hazy plan to
give every American a thousand dollars and Goldwater's calamitous call
for "voluntary" Social Security.
WHRN HE UNVEILED his contraption last September, Reagan was
speaking to the Executive Club of
Chicago, a hard-core, white-hot conservative gathering. There is always
the temptation on the part of an ideological idol to turn up the temperature in the cell on such occasions,
and Reagan succumbed.
He may not have meant to be overheard by the outside world. He was
simply on a theological ramble· with
the faithful. Goldwater often thought
out loud that way. He spoke of "little
tactical nuclear weapons" the size of
a fountain pen. He was not necessarily uncorking Doomsday, he was simply inviting his audience to marvel
with him over advanced technocracy.
So it may have been with Reagan.
Except that Ford's people, suddenly
come to life, picked up the message,
and when Reagan arriyed in New
Hampshire he was met with the five
most fateful words in the Granite
State lexicon - "state income tax"
and "sales tax" - two concepts that
New Hampshire alone has managed
to keep outside its borders.
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Reagan conceded that the "exposition" had not been as clear as it
might have been, but he did nothing
to clarify his grand plan for "returning control and· auti)ority" to the
local leveL With him in the White
House, the states would be free to decide which federal programs they
would discard, and whieh they would
keep - at their own expense, obviously.
THE FORD PEOPLE arejoyously
asking what would go first: ·
Food stamps ($3.3 million); special
programs for the aging ($694,000)?
Volunteer "monitors" were dispatched to all the Re\\gan rallies.
They brought back tape-recorded answers to insistent, planted queries
about state income tax and sales tax
both of which Reagan said he would
never impose on New Hampshire without ever confiding where the
money would come from.
"He is waltzing and dancing and
tangoing around it," exulted a Ford
loyaltist. ''He wasn't going to be a
politician, remember? There goes
half his campaign, right there."
Jim Lake, a principal Reagan .
operative, says that the stumble hasn't cost Reagan a single vote. A telephone check of Reganites didn't turn
up one $90 billion dollar defection, he
says.
It could be that the people of New
Hampshire are as flinty as their
reputation and would endorse the
idea of throwing old people out in the,
snow and be glad that Ronald Reagan had made· cold-heartedness re~
spectable.
·
BUT, THE FORD people point out,
any suggestion of tampering with
benefits for senior citizens, in a state
where 27 percent of the Republicans
are 65 or over, seems as welcome as
the 13-cent stamp.
Until Reagan arrived with his $90
billion, the issues in New Hampshire
were energy and the economy. Elliot
Richardson, the new Yankee secretary of commerce, and Frank Zarb,
the energy administrator, will be dispatched to the hills to talk on these
subjects. Richard Nixon would have
called thein "surrogates." To Gerald
Ford they are "advocates."
He could hardly, it seems now, find
a better "advocate" in New Hampshire than Ronald Reaga~.

IReagan Sees No Services
~Lost in $90 Billion Shift
BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ
Times Political Writer

;

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-Ronald Reagan sought to allay
fears here Friday that he would destroy a wide ~ of
1social programs if he became President.
The shift of $90 billion .worth of federal1y funded: programs to the states would be so gradual, the former California governor told newsmen, that "there will be no loss
of services to those dependent on those services."
It ·was another attempt by the Republican candidate for
President to soften the impact of his massive plan for
fewer government services at the federal level and more
at the state and local levels.
And it came as President Ford's defenders stepped up
their attack on Reagan's proposal.
Latest was Carla A. Hills, secretary of housing and urban development, who said Reagan's plan "confounded"
, her. She claimed that it was unworkable.
"I like Mrs. Hills very much," Reagan responded when
he brought his campaign here Friday from North Carolina
and New Hampshire. "She is a fellow Republican."
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But he contended that she was misinformed and added
that she might do better trying to make her department
work more efficiently. He said federally funded housing .
projects have been miserable failures-he cited one in St.
Louis-and said her department's operation was one reason why housing aid should be administered at the state
level instead of in Washington.
Under sharp questioning at his first Florida news conference, Reagan emphasized that he was not about to say
just which programs should be simply abolished.
Coincident with his arrival in the state, it was learned
that in the fiscal year ended June 30, the federal government pumped $2,872,932,000 into Florida for the administration of programs apparently covered by the Reagan
·
plan.
When asked by a Florida newsman how the state might
raise that kind of money to pay for the programs if the 1
·federal government shifted them to the state, Reagan said
it would be up to the voters here to decide. He offered no
specific tax plan, other than his general proposal to use
funds now going into the U.S. Treasury.
At another point, Reagan said the only purpose of his
original price tag of $90 billion on the total transfer package was "to show the enormity of~."

Florida has many perso!lS depending on Social Sewrity
benefits. and Reagan said, in answer to a question, that
"none of the program shifts I have suggested have any1 thing to do with senior citizens."
However, federal figures show that $10,458,000 came to
Florida in the last fiscal year under the special program
I for the aged and that $799,000 came here under the food
stamp program.
About $2,090,000 more came under the community food
• and nutrition program and $104,000 for the opportunities
and services program for older persons.
All of these programs appear to be included in the "fact
sheet" distributed to newsmen by Reagan when he first
"revealed his plan last year.
Once again, Reagan stressed that he had no intention of
suggesting that the Social Security system be made
voluntary, a move generally construed as fatal to the solI vency of the existing plan.
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Reagan Gives Tax Plan Specifics
first time provided specifics
data on what the Heagan plan
on how his controversial plan would cost the state.
could be financed without
KEENE,
N.H.,
Jan.
He was organizing news
recourse to increased state
l'i-Republican presidential
conferences for prominent
and local taxes.
candidate Ronald Reagan
Ford supporters in the state to
\\'ith obvious rE'ference to . attack the plan and to
tonight suggested that $8
New Hampshire, which has
billion in federal liquor· and
pressure Reagan on the issue.
cigarette taxes and un- neither a sales nor an income
In a brief interview in adspecified other federal excise
tax, the former California
vance of his speech, Reagan
taxes could be turned over to governor assured his audience
said he was "not on the
the states to help pay for his
at Keene Junior High School
defensive at all and in fact I'm
proposal to transfer up to $90 that "there is nothing in this
going to do a little attacking. I
billion In federal programs to
plan" requiring any state to
haven't wavered one iota. I
impose such taxes.
states and localities.
have found that for the most
Also, Reagan said, a portion
Supporters of President
part the people accept it (his
of federal personal income Ford in the state's Feb. 24
plan) very well."
taxes "could be earmarked presidential primary, first in
Reagan observed that
and kept in each state instead the nation, have been warning
President Ford has proposed
of making a round trip to
that Reagan's plan, originallv
that part of the federal
Washington and then coming outlined in a speech in Chicago
:l\ledicaid program be turned
back minus the 'freight last September, inevitablv
back to the states for adcharges.'"
ministration. "Well, that's
would require imposition <if
In remarks at a "citizens' such taxes or increases in
exactly what I've proposed."
press conference" here ' existing property taxes.
I{ eagan said, "Medicaid is one
concluding the first day of his
Peter Kaye, press secretarv
of the proposals I've made to
second New Hampshire visit for the Ford campaign, was i~
be turned back.
of this y~ar, Reagan for the
"Tho only different is the
New Hampshire today with
President has suggested a
block grant, with no strings
attached. To me I don't think
that goes far enough. I think it
has this weakness: it may be
By Jules Witcover

i.//ashlnrwton Pos.r Staff Wrirer

an interim step, and if so. I
have no quarrel with that, but
if you have a grant front
another level of government
and you administer a program
with no responsibility as to
how much it's going to cost
because someone else is
picking up the bill, U1en you
have no incentive to make that.
program more effective and
more efficient.
"That's why my proposal
was that we use the samt:
(tax) sources we're using
now, but that you turn those
tax resources back to the level
of government that's going to
administer the program ..
a I! I envision is that by getting
rid of an unnecessary administrative level, we're
going to save money on thcs(
programs, and I think they
will be more efficientlv ad·
ministered.
"Instead of being defensive,
I'm going to be kind of intsrested that the President.
after all this hollering, is going
to be proposing much the
same thing," Reagan said.
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Jleagan~s Budget Plan

'COnfounds 'Carla Hills

A HUll spokeswoman said
...... "lwrc. in New Hampshire or
after Hills' press conference
g~m
any,
po~1um.
J.o
~xpress
Wf!:ahi"gton Post Staff Wriler .
thal the spending delay~ in
my .. sulccresl, a.l.lm1r,1lwn for
many citiE's have been causl'd
Carla A. Hill~. Secretan of·:: tf)i~ President;'',. ;- .. .· ··
by a federal requirl'ment that
Hnu~ing
. and , :Urban·., · Whik shP an~werild polilie;il
ail block grant programs meet
Development. said yesterda~· ·· questions, Hills had called the
national
environml'nlal
that she is ··confow1ded" bv
press conference, the second
standards, which requires a
R!'publican prcsidentia·l
she has held in Washington
sometimes lengthy re\'iew
·candidate Honald Reagan's
since
becoming
BUD
process.
plan to cut $\lO billion from the
Secretary 10 months ago. to
federal budget.
claim
success for
the
Hills said several times
"FranklY.
the
whole
d(•partmcnl's new communit v
during her press confen·nce
proposal co'nfounds me.'' Hills
block grant program .. :.,,
•
that ~he was p!Pased with
said at a press conference
She said that $2.5 billion has
llUI)'s
performance
1n
here. "\'do not comprehend
already bel•n allucatPdunder
allocating Ihe mo1wy quickly
how GQV. Reag<m en\'isions
the program. which allows
and with a minimum of red
returning $\Hl billion and
('ommumlies to del'ide how 1 t<lp!' Tlw first chart in a Dec
having any program for
they want to spend money th;1l
:11 llll D rcpo rt to Congress
housing and welfare. ·• .
was lornwrly a\·ailable to
·purports to show that local
Hills' comments on the .them as part' of now-defunct
housing
administrators
Heagan proposal came as . fcdcnil programs ~urh as
pnreiv.e less red tape under
other administration· figures.
Urban l{enewal and Model
I he new block grant program
1ncluding Howard H:-'l Bo) ·· Cities.
than
' under
previous
Callaway, the President's
Almost 2.!)00 cities. counties
categorical programs.
campaign manager. attacked
and towns have been allocated
Hills said tlw blnck grant
the $90 billion budget cut,
a share of the communitv
program has z;, pages of
which has emerged as a hot
blo(·k gr;\llt funds, llills said.·
regulations. compared with,
i~suc in the Republican
She
acknowledged,
about 2.li00 for thl' categorical
presidential nominatiOn fight.
however, lh<lt the rom· _ programs it n•plac!•d.
munit it•s have spent only
"\\"(• make no claims of
Pre:;ident Ford's campaign
about $(i00 million o[ the $2.:>
perfection for tlw program."
committee has been rell'asing
billion that has been apshe said. "But we're on the
111format.ion to sho\v that a
proved. ll i I is said she was
right track "
hudgel cut of $\JO billi.on wou id
In response to other
pleased with this i!'\'ei o!
v1rtually wipe out niany of till'
expenditure lH"causl' the
questions. Hills indicall'd that
fcderal government's social
program is m•w. but that lora!
lll'll soon may agree to cowrllarr programs. Heagah
politicians and communitv
lnsUJ'l' state housing <uithoritv
charged ~·estcrday in North
groups in many cities hav~·
bonds: that she exp1·l'l·s
Carolina that his proposal has
nit irw·d what \hev view as
housing starts tl11~ vear to he
bern "distortrd" by adumwcessariiv lonli delavs.
bel\leen l.-1 <nHl t ·li million
ministration supporters.
ln Washington. for cxillllpiP.
('ompared with 1 l million fo~
·;~!though he had earlier
tlw l1rst 11 months of l\1/:i. and
;tlrcadv ~tartrd to back awav , where onlv ab•>ut $:iOO.OOO of
tlw citv·~ morP than $:\:\
that ~he expects lll;J)'s
trorn p'art o[ it.
.
million 'in communi!\: hloek
housing assi,.talll'L' program to
l-Iills. ·
a
California
grant funds has been ~pent to
result in ~00.000 new and
Hepublican. made hN comdate. City Council memlwr
n·hahilitated units this fiscal
ments in response to a
Nadine Winter has bitterly
year. an estimate that is not
reporter's que~;tion. She also
criticized the low rate of exshared by most of those
~aid she plans to campaign for
penditure. blaming it on a
outs1de lluD who are familiar
the President during the
sinw and sloppy bureaucracy
\lith the program.
roming primaries. "! am
at the locallen•l.
happy always." she said,
By Charif'S A.l\rau~e
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in budget cut plan
A questionn<Jire suhmiiiPd h:; tlH•
bme:n1 of n KO (;eneral
Droadc:ding to ~9 editors of ncw~pa
pers with circulation of 100.000 readers
or more got 51 responses.
Eighty ~r rent
the editors sairl
: ht'\' h" I ieved }\•ref ll'oulrl he the 1'(.'fi
Hcpithlican nominPP. Fourteen per cent
s:tid they l••'lie\·r•d tit•' nr11ninee woulrl J,e
llc':Ji-!<111, who harl <lnnounccrl his c:mdid:.cy bl.'fore thr sun·cy l':as S(•nt <·Ill. Six
per cent rep! ied they d irl not know who
would get lhe nomination.

By ,lohn Elrncr

\','a~;hington

J:L00\11:\(;T(J:\, lli.-Honal<l Hasgan
<:1dmittcd :ITonday he h<:1d made a mistake in proJ>asing a $flfl billion cut in the
fe<kr<11 !Juclr!<'f a~- <:1 nwans of n·rlucin·•
taxes and shiflin~ the cost Qf social pn~

of

grams to the stalL'S.
In a speech bcforP some 300 persons
at a hrm neJr Bloomingtnn, He;tg<m.
who hop<'-~ to \':in the Rt-puhlic~lll nomi·
n.1t ion from President Ford next summer, ~aid:
"I gu,•.-;s I made a mistake in a ~pc,:ch

0:\ TilE I>emorralic ~it!P, 5:1 pPr ct•nl
of the editors who replied na1ned &>n.
ll11iwrt II. llumphrr•y I fl., ~.linn. I as th·~
likely nominee. Thirteen pr.•r cent .'i;'lir!
S•'ll Ed\\':ml :11. hen ned:; I D., i.Jass.:.
;1d furmt•r (;ov. Jimmy Carter of (.;eurgt;l 11:1s third.
A P"IJ conductr,: by the ('hri·-~i:ul Sri·
<•1;c·e \lonitor >aid mo<;t ll<·p:tblic:lll ol:il<'

I made in Ch ic:a,_;u."
H<'apn, who h:1s come undr1· ~h;~rp
eriticism 0\l'r the plan in campait!n apr~·aranccs

recently, originally h;~d ~('t
figure in a Chic;J{!r)
speech, hut tolrl rrportcrs in Springfield
; hal he was "t:dkinb about a concept, nol
Jn exact f igurc."
tl1e ~~l()

billion

r·h;tirll1Cn ;J:H! tJ;JtiPll;Jl
lwiJ•'I'C Hr;q.:.ln '.IOulrl

TO IllS farm amlil'JH'r, HPagan abo

Cllllllllittr'\:!Jl('ll
bt> llllable tu

ti:c numin<:1t ion from Ford.
111'\I.'JlaJWr reported it ~:.~:Pr! J_-,,J
ur tile G\JI' office:·s. ''\\'ill Hc;.~:ll< J,<•
able to take tltc noJnin;di;>n f: illll ti:P

came down hard (rll two otlwr i:-sur.',
forced IJ\l~ing ;Jild rep<mJt ions p:tynH'nts
by t lw United States to the r\orth Vicl-

1\TP>l

'lh~

na mese.
"Forc(•d

l':·,_:sir\cnL ?" It ~;tiel (!~ rP.'Jl:•ndt·rl. i4 rcplyiu!-, •·yes,'' and 72 saying "ilo."

busin1~ ought to !;,, eliminated." Hc3g;m ~3irl. He wider! tlwt puhlk

sl'i1oo!s 011ght to !Je returned to local
~11·:.\:\\\ IJILI·:, a :-;pqhf'Slllan for tb·
government control.
\':"iw;1. \. II.. ('ft:nnilCI' uf Ctli!IIJ1<.'1 cr
fl<; for I he :-\mth VictnamPse, Heagan
:-;:, td l'llrd l':i II address a chamber dlll·
~~id. "They lied, cheated ;md stoiP, and
J:e:· tlwn• Feb. 7.
hrukc their i.lgrt·,•nwnt. Then they s:t\' lo
us that we should keep our p3r't or" the • 1 · - - - - - - - harg;Jin. i\o! Thry'rc on their own now. !·
\\'t> shouldn't be giving any aiel to I\orlh \1\
Virt i\'am."
E;u·liPJ' f<t•ag;lll h;td ;weu't·d neii.'JJH'Il
of ''nilpieku1g" ;dltJUI his lnJrlgct-cul prono~;d and <:1skcd rilclorically, •·Docs
Ford han• a better idea'?''
·

I

I.'\' IllS F I ItS T camp:ti.~n S\rinJ;
through his ho1ne st;Jtc of Illinois, Hcai~<lll

condrmned "the permissive ;Jtti-

tude" f<J11·ard crime prevailing in the
country ;,nd said there is a majr•r need
for a "moral and .>piritual revi1·al. ''

lh':l:!<lll s:1id he fanm; reinstatenwnt f>f
the de;1th pen;Jity. Jsserling lhJt it is a

tlelerrent to murder.

or J:l JXrsons accused of murdl'r in
California dm·ing his term i.lS govemor,
all h::1ve now been released from prisrm.
The 12 have now accounted for 36 murders, he said.
Hr.1g;m also s::1id he is ag<Jinst decriminalization of marijuana usage.
AN pVEit\\'IIEJ.:\IIJ'W; Jll'l'crn!;t~l' of
major 11ew~p:qH'f editor~·. and Hrpithlican ~t;J!r~ official0 belie\'(' l'rPsidcnt
Ford will \I il hst:utd tilL' t'l1:illt•ngr (,(

Hragan and head the C:O!' ticket this
fnll. :v:cording tu l\I'<J polls Jll<Jde public
!llondJy.

/1. j.-;-;-rv; ~
.Tar; !L} ) 97.;
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REAGAN DISAVOWS/
$90 BJLLJONFIGUREI

B~cks

'But He Still
Shift )
· Programs to States and
Disputes 'Mistake' Phrase

------By PHfLIP SHAHECOfF
S;'!"f'!~/ t'> T:H· ~;pw Yori< Tim~s

WASHINGTON, Jan. LlRonald Reagan has disavowed
the $90 billion figure he usccl
when announcing his ·plan to//
tr<~nsfer federal program, to ·
state . and local gr)Vernmcnt-;ll
!but Siltd that he would contin 11 c <
/ stand on the proposJJ itself '
'to
· 1\!r. Hr;tgan, Cil mpaigning in/'
the 1\!lddlc West. ISSUI':i a i
s~ntemcnt today saying that n·.
rorts Iast night quot;ng him I
as callmg his prnpnsaJ a "mi,;- 1
,t<~kr:" ll'cre "t<Jtally incnrrrct''
And added: "1 stand behind
~nd will continue· to campai nn
On this issue."
·. B~t !lis spokrsman.. Lyn Nof ..
ZlgC'J, Ill a telPpltone intcrvi"w
la>tcr today frorn 1\lilwauk~e
S<1ld that Mr. Hcagan now
gardr.~ as a mistake his use of/ I
thr. $JO htllton figure tn his.Ji
o_ng~nal ._Proposal, but not til~i·
conc·ept Itself. lie said that 1\lr '
Reagan hils bncn "c1Jnfvll1g" J
/hrs pi.tn. over _the last few .days,
' l\lr Reagiln ftrst made tlte proposal tn a Chicago specl'h last ;
September,. ilnd it has become/ J
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DISAVOWS'Amcrica·, third ccnturv."

o1o Bl'LrL1Iou FIGURE jf:a:~~.~~r1:r\e~:e~~;i~~;:;~~~~t~:i.''t.,li::
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lsurns Involved and the putr-;,li II
'a\'lngs to the taxpayer ;n~
---·-large."
'
;'~Continued From Page 1, Col. 41 "Transfer of ;~uthont·; .n
:>..
. whole or part in all thesr ,nn:t.
growin~ problem for _lllln tn would redttce the outl;1•:
.trecent d;~ys as the Prestdenttal !the Frd(TaJ Govrrnment l ,.
~'campaign has heated up and :mnrr th~n S!JO hillinn .. Pf' 1
:;J>residcnt Ford's stratr2,i<ot"! tlw .<rending levels of' J !J:-G,''
s:,have criticized the plan. Somcllle said.
~.. things r-1r. Rcagan and his st<~ff i Later on, in respon'e to nt,r· ..
~;have bern .'ayt111! Jatrly _sug·:tinns a;.,out his proposal, :.tr.
:.·gest. a dcs1re that the 1ssue/Rragan was r1cn lll'Jre cxj·~ 1 .I
,qu]Ptl;.• dtsapprar.
.
ahnut thP prornscd transkr.
:~ Yesterday, \\·hill'. <Jnswcnng ,He issued a Jist of prcc,,r> 1v
;questions in ni'>OI11lllgto~,. Ill., lllhi~)i..j;lll'()gr~nt~ he had in 1wnr;
,:r-1r. Hcagan sarcr, accord1ng to and tlw r•xacl sums invn!· rd
·:published acernmts, "I g11Css II , The fac~ that he i's now c.Jisr."
·,·madr a m1stakc 111 my speech Cl<lltng i1111h~lf from the S'lil
::in Chicago."
!billion figure 1113V well br ·",1
i\t a ne'.I'S cr•nfrrrnr:<:> in Osh-.indication of the political tl:ff1 /
''kn'ih. \'It~ .. tr)clil\', a•·r·nrclrng l()rrulttrs thr tSSitr' s creal ''t;• 1
),lr Nof7ip.cr, :'•lr. Rc<~gan. s;udlfC!r him. Campargning in :\,., ..
; that he hitrl U'ctl tlrr :;;'lO lllllroD :fl:lmpshtr". North Carn:r·1:1.l
:..figurr only to· illustr.Ite tL" Fiorich, Jll1nois anJ Wi<co•:. :1
.,·lilil)!llltllclc of thr progrdJllS that 1over the !:1<;[ two weeks, ':· I
::sltou!d hP t:·alr_sfnrcd to tllr·IHcilf!:ln h;!s br,·n devoit:l,,
.,.. st~I"S and locallttes.
Imuch of h1s rnr·rg1cs to try1:1l' 1
.• He adrlnd th;il 1\lr. Rrag~n I<J :1llay concern about his ;v0- ~
·;11:1d tle''"r inlc'l'~hJ tint thrs.:ipo:;aJ.
:
: ·p:·o;~r;!lllS br: .<.lrtpJwd _fr(]ln tllf'l Pi'l•,idr·nt . Ford'.<; . r~mp.ll).!!l i
. Federal Go\ Pl'n•nc·nt air :11. Olll'('. r'rgalll/<illntt lias \f'17l'd \II''"':
;;: In t:w Chic:n~o :;rwrch. thr'tiH· pmpo,:tl ~sa pol tical\\· , '
.Yrc[('rcnce tn tlH' ~~)() h1llion 1pr1n to 1111'11 :lt:iln'l its ~u! . . 1
~.seemrcl .~I!W'fUilocrl. "\\'lt~t ljlill' Ford_st:1ff h:rs p1·''i'"'" 1l
,
proposr•, :"11r. !7eag;ul -;a1d br-,~nal~·,,., lltdlcatrn:·. 1t11'
forr intrndr1cin~ llt•c frgurr·. "i-;,Hr:t:~an's pt:1n, if irnp~ 1 1n••n:,•d,,
nnlhinr: lc.ss th:111 ~ sy.str'llliltic might 1-cs:tll in a tn:~ssivP re· 1
ttansfrr of :llttltr:rity ~nd rr-;duction of s.·ryices in gn.-n/
sotll'''rs tn 1lw SLilL's-a pro-:statcs ill' he;I\):.-UCW slate andi
gram uf creative tcderalism for;ocal ta;;es. ·
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.Reagan Abandons the Amount,
Not Concept of Spending Plan
By JOHN ELMER
Chicago Tribune Service

ROCKFORD, Ill. - Ronald Reagan Monday abandoned the $90-billion figure, but not the principle,
of his controversial plan to cut federal spending by making states responsible for basic social services.
In Springfield, Reagan told reporters that his plan to cut federal
income taxes and shift the financial
burden for welfare and other major
social services back to the states
has been distorted by the press and
by Ford supporters.
"I'm talking about a concept, not
a figure," he said. "I have no specific figure in mind."
DURING HIS recent campaign
appearances in such key primary
states as New Hampshire and Florida, R:eagan has come under sharp
questwnmg about whether his plan
would curtail social services and
wind up costing the 50 states more
in new taxes.
Some Ford backers charged that
it would throw the poor and elderly
"out in the snow."
Defending his proposal, Reagan
said it would result in "reduced income taxes for every taxpayer in
the United States."
Later,' in Bloomington, Reagan
indicated that the $90-billion figure
was one he should not have used in
the first place.
"I guess I made a mistake in my
speech in Chicago," he said.
IN THE Chicago address last Sep. tember, Reagan proposed a $25-billion federal income-tax cut and the
systematic transfer of major social
service costs, such as those for welfare and housing, from the federal
to the state level.
He had maintained then that the
plan would wipe out any need for

"I'm talking
about a concept,
not a figu,-e. I have
no specif~c figure
in 1nind ••• I guess
I 1nade a mistake
in n~y speech in
Chicago."
-

Ron1ald Leagan
in IHinois

new deficit spending in Washington.
Reagan steadfastly maintained
Monday that cutting back on federal bureaucracy is basic to "restoring confidence in the free enterprise
system."
.
In his first full-scale campatgn
sweep through Illinois, the former
California governor also said he is:
estrongly opposed to busing
school children to achieve racial
balance, saying he was instead "for
forced busing of the bureaucrats
out of Washington."
8For restoring the death penalty
as "a deterrent to murder."
GAgainst decriminalization of
marijuana, remarking that scie11tific
studies show that the drug "does
brain damage."
eAgainst American aid to North
Vietnam, calling the idea "one of
the most corrupt, stupid things I've
ever heard."
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'Distortion' of Ideas
Charged by Reagan

1

He Want~ to Know Ford's Alternative
. to Shift 9f $90 Billion in Programs
BY RICHARD BERGHOLZ
Times Political Writer

BIGH POINT, N.C.-I£ President Ford and_ his ca~
paigners do not like Ronald Reagan's plan to shift $90 billion in federal programs to state ~nd lo~allevels, let them
come up with an alternative, Reagan said Thursday.
"I would like to hear what their proposal is for reducing
the size and cost of the federal governme~t,". the former
California governor said as he came camprugnmg here for
this state's 54 Republican presidential nominating convention votes.
.
Reagan spoke before he learned that the For~ Administration now says it plans to make budget cuts m the n~w.
spending program below the $395 billion figure set earlier
as its goal.
. W hi gt ,
Reagan charged that "those people m ~s n ?n
were distorting the details and significance of his ~assive
proposed shift in programs and that they never pa~d any
. attention to his plan first made public Sept. 22, "until I declared my candidacy" to oppose Ford for the GOP pres•idential nomination.
·

I

Since then, Reagan and his aides cont~nde~. t~e Ford
people have been fostering a continui!lg mqwry mto the
Reagan plan, first in New Hampshir_e, where Re~gan
campaigned earlier this week, and now m North Carolina. j
Reagan refused to challenge the President by name, but I'\
made it clear that when he says "those people in Washington" he is talking about the White House and the Ford
.Administration and campaign managers.
Here, as in New Hampshire, Reagan found ~e~ answering questions about his plan. North Carolina, wtth a j
$3.2 billion budget, uses $800 million in federal funds to
help meet costs.
.
Reagan has proposed that a wide range of sociiil: ~ro
grams-aimed at publi~ education,. manpower. trrunmg,
rapid transit, commumty and reg10nal planmng, food
stamps and others-be cut out of ~h~ fe?eral budget to
permit a balanced budget, a $25 ?illion mcome tax cut
and a $5 billion payment on the national debt.
· The states and local communities then would have to
decide whether the programs should be continued and
how they would be financed.
"What is the alternative?" Reagan responded when
questioned by a North. Carolina newsman. "Do we just

I
I

continue down-that road of the federal government trying
to do things that it can't do?
,
"Do we just continue with the great administrative
overhead and with the federal government taking all
these (tax funds) and preempting all the tax sources at
the local level?
"Everyone in Washington talks about decentralization.
Well, I made a proposal to start decentralizing."
Asked if his background indicates a lack of experience
and qualification in foreign affairs, Reagan said:
"I know that a large part of dealing in foreign affairs ·is
just the same kind of common sense that I found was necessary when, as the president of my union, I sat across
the table from management and had to bargain and negotiate with them and not blow my cool or give in too soon."
During his career as an actor, before he became governor, Reagan served as president of the Screen Actors Guild.
Today, Reagan campaigns in ·another early primary
state-Florida. Possibly with an eye to the large Cuban
population there, Reagan said in a speech prior to his
arrival that the Ford Administration was "working up a
prelude to restoring trade and diplomatic recognition of
Castro's Cuba."
If he were President, Reagan said, he would not talk
any more to Cuban Premier Fidel Castro about a relaxa~on ~f tension~ until the Communist leader "stops exportIng hts revolution to other countries."
His statement appeared to agree with Ford's. comment
Dec ..20 tha~ Cuba ha~ destroyed any chance of improving
relat10ns With the Umted States by sending combat troops
to Angola.
Reagan Thursday laid down these conditions for "discussion" with Castro:
-Curbing the Soviet base and landing rights in Cuba.
-Reaffirming the U.S. rights to the naval base at
Guantanamo.
-~estit~tion to U.S. and Cuban citizens for the property seized Without payment by the Castro regime.
.
. -:-Free movement between the two countries by the
Citizens of both countries.
-Renewal of civil rights for the Cuban people.
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Reagan To Keep·Pushing $90 Billion Cut
"\

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS gan said, "I guess I made a
mistake in the speech that I
Former California Gov. Ron- made in Chicago back in Sepald Reagan declared today that
he stands behind his proposal tember . . . This now seems to
for a $90 billion reduction in have been interpreted that I'm
federal spending through the talking about whacking $90 biltransfer of major domestic pro- lion out, stting off the federal
government and throwing this
grams to the states, and intends burden back on the people. No.
to keep pushing for it.
What I proposed was a systemCampaigning in the Midwest, atic transfer of both responsiReagan said he may have made bilities and the resources for
a mistake in the way he outlined
these programs to state and lohis proposal in a Sept. 26, 1975, cal governments."
speech Chicago. But he defended the plan itself.
He said he wants a systematic
"I stand behind and will con- transfer of responsibilities and
tinue to campaign on this is- of the ta:: resoui"I.~es to finance
sue," Reagan said in a state- them.
ment issued by his chief spokes- . "I am being misquoted in
man, Lyn Nofziger, as the some news stories as saying my
former governor hunted presi- plan to transfer federal prodential primary support in grams and their funding
sources back to the states is a
Janesville, Wis.
Reagan. campaigning in mistake," . Reagan said in
Bloomington, Ill., in his quest Janesville. ''That story is totalfor the Republican presidential ly inaccurate."
nomination, said Monday his
He also said there is no faunplan had been misinterpreted dation ·to any account suggestas eliminating such programs ing that he will drop the proas welfare and Medicaid.
posal from his lineup of camAsked about it Monday, Rea- - paign issues.

(President
Ford's
New
Hampshire campaign committee plans a further attack on
the Reagan plan tomorrow. It
scheduled a news conference
tomorrow morning on the
subejct, with the speaker to be
State Sen. C. Robertson Trowbridge, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee.)
Elsewhere, there were these
political developments on Monday:
- A Louis Harris. poll showed
Alabama Gov. George Wallace
finishing second in a field of
announced and potential Democratic candidates. In a survey
of 1,475 prospective voters
made six weeks ago, Wallace
finished second to noncandidate
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., when both were listed in
a field of 24 Democrats.
But when Wallace was pitted
on a one-to-one basis with individual candidates he finished
behind such contenders as former Gov. Jimmy Carter of_
Georgia. Carter received only 2
per cent of the vote in the fullfield poll.
- Rep. Paul N. McCloskey,
R-Calif., said in Dayton, Ohio,
that the nomination of Reagan
could cause "the demise of the
Republican party." McCloskey
said at the University of Dayton
that Reagan insisted while
serving as governor that the
California GOP allow only conservatives into the party.
"Mostly the party has been destroyed because Reagan has required almost a litmus test <to
prove) you are a conservative,"
McCloskey said.

lAP Photo)

Reagan Gets Hug In Illinois

By Auth for the Philadelphia Inquirer

'The more I tinkered u.·ith m_y thousand dollar plan, the u.:orse it got.'
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Reag·an Aid Flap-.--Deeper in the Mire?
NEWS
ANALYSIS
In all three cases, the candidates
made statements early in their campaign tlHlt they later complained
were distorted, but that continued
to haunt them until they were defeated or pulled out of the race.

..

Honald Hcagan
, , , 'deli{Jt•rate tli.<tortiou'
By ROBERT S. BOYD
Herald Was~i~glon Bureau C~lcf

OSHKOSH, Wis. -.Ronald Reagan seems- only to be making matters worse with his efforts to reduce the political damage caused by
his controversial "$90-billion plan"
to turn vast federal programs back
to the sLates.
Instead of letting the plan fade
quietly from public consciousne:;s,
as some Reagan strategists hoped
would happen, his struggles are
keeping the issue blazing.
The former Califor!Jla governor
poured more fuel on I he flames
Tuesday when he accused unnamed
persons in the press and in Presi·
dent Ford's campaign organization
of "deliberate. distortion" of his position.
NETWORK . television, where
' most voters gel their impressions of
presidential candidates, had generally ignored the complicated $90billion plan. TV preferred to show.
scenic views of Reagan in the snow
or posing on farm machinery.
But after his blast Tuesday, they
rushed camera crews to Wisconsin
to record him defending his plan
and complaining that he was being
"misquoted" in inaccurate press reports.
The result is likdy to be more
wthcr than less national attention
focused on the plan, and In mal<_e
Reagan's own judgn~cnl? and (·n~th
bility a major issue m h1s ,callll?'ugn
instead of President For~ s. His attacks on Ford's leadership, have at
least for the present, been submerged by the controversy.
. This is an uncomfortable posi~ion
for a challenger to be in a pohllc.<li
campaign. It is reminiscent of wh~t
happened to Barry Goldwa_ter Ill
1964 when he suggested Soc~al Security should b~ voluntary; to
tieorge· Romney m 1967 when. he
'Said be was "brainwashed" on VIe_tnam; and to George McGovern m
1972 when he proposed $1,000
grants to everybody.

HERE IS HOW the Reagan flap
developed:
On Sept. 26, 1975, before he officially opened his campaign for the
Republican presidential nomination,
Reagan made a speech to the Chicago Executive Club in which he
proposed "a systematic transfer of
authority and resources to tlw
states" in six major areas: welfare,
education, housing, food stamps,
medicaid, and· community and re·
gional development, plus federal
revenue-sharing.
"Transfer of authority in whole
or part in all these areas would reduce the outlay of the federal government by more than $90 billion
using the spending levels of fiscal
1976 (the year running from July 1,
1975, to June 30, 1976).
"With such a savings, it would be
possible to balance the feclcral budget. make an initial $5-billion pay·
ment on the national debt, and cut
the federal personal income tax
burden of every American by an average of 23 per cent," Reagan said.
THE CHICAGO speech received·
little attention at first. But after
Reagan formally declared his candidacy last November 20, his campaign workers began to pick up
troubling signs that many voters
could be frightened at the thought.
of losing federal benefits or seeing
their state and local taxes go up as
the transfer proceeded. These fears
were eagerly fanned by Fonl campaign aides.
The issue proved cspccia II~· dangerous for Reagan in New Hampshire, where many elderly people
live on small incomes and opposition to state taxes is like a biblical
injunction.
On the other hand, Reagan could
not afford to disown his own brainchild - both because he believes in
the concept, and because such a
switch might open him to chi!rgrs
of vacillation and indecisiveness.
In an effort to limit 1he dangrr,
Reagan began gradually hacking
awny from his Chicago speech. As
he campaigned through New Hampshire and Florida last week, he said
he used the $90-billion figure only
to illustrate the size of his proposal.
WHEN HE arrived in Illinois on
Monday, Reagan went further. Answering a question about the plan
at a meeting with farmers in
Bloomington, he said:

"I guess I made a mi:;takc in the
speech I made in Chicago last September in trying to point out that in
six areas that I named -six different general programs are now being
performed by the federal government, and I don't think belong to
the federal government. If they
were in local and state hands, that
according to the present budget figures it would amount to $90 billion
or one-fourth of what the federal
government. is spending."
This rambling answer contained
cnoush ambiguity that a Chicago
Triburw reporter thought Rc<~gan
was calling his entire plan "a' mis-

take"- not just the price tag.
The Tribune story was picked up
hv the wire services and NBC radio.
Reagan's staff decided they .had
better snuff out the erroneous report before it became accepted as
gospf'l.
EARLY Tuesday morning, as
sleepy-eyed reporters filed onto the
press bus in Rockford, Ill., press
secretary Lyn Nofziger read a
statement from Reagan:

"I am being misquoted in some
news stories as saying my proposal
to transfer federal programs and
their funding sources back to the
slates is a mistake. That story is totally incorrect. I stand behind and
will continue to campaign on this
issue. Stories that say otherwise are
without foundation."
When reporters pointed out that
this still did not make clear exactly
what Reagan considered his "mistake" to be, still another statement
was prepared. TV crews were summoned to Reagan's compartment on
his jet flying to Oshkosh. They
filmed him reading the statement
and he included it in speeches here
and later in Milwaukee.
ln this statement, Reagan emphasized that his plan would transfer
--
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to tlic stales not only federal programs but also "the tax sources
that the federal government has
preempted ...
"SUCH PROGRAMS should be
done in cooperation with local ancl
slate government and can result in
not Rn added burden at the slate
and local level hut in a net savings
to the taxpayers," he said.
RcRgan went on to say: "Whrn J
first made the proposal, I pointed
out that it was roughly one quarter
of the J 976 hudget, or ahout $!10
billion. I did this only to illustrate
1he size of the programs we proposed transferring.
"Obviously I was not suggesting
a $90-billion insLRnt cut in a budget
which had already been adopted.
And yet that is exactly what is now
being charged, which is, of course,
a distortion, in some cases a deliberate one.
'_'Yeste~day in Bloomin_gton, IIIi- -'~;;·:~~ 0
nms, I sa1d I regretted usmg the 11- .: > ,.
· ·r ~\
lustration, that it wasn't necessary'.··
'- .-'
to explain .the plan. Today I an~.,:
reading (in certain news reports)·:'
that I regretted proposing the plan:··
Nothing could be further from the\
truth."

Reagan in New Hampshire: questions linger
California ex-governor aroused interest, but doubts
left behind may be resolved ·in his favor when he returns
By Richard L. Strout
Suufcorrespondentof
The Christian Science Monitor
Washington
They came out in New HampShire to hear
what presidential candidate Ronald Reagan
had to say, and they liked him fine. But they
asked questions, and the ansWers led to other .
questions. Some people felt that the friendly,
easy-mannered Californian who is making the
first serious challenge of a president from
within his own party in more than half a
century left the state on the defensive.
The doubts that Mr. Reagan left behind may
be resolved in his favor in further visits to the
state before its Feb. 24 primary, the first in the
nation. At the present a Gallup poll shows the
extraordinary Ford-Reagan race almost neckand-neck. Mr. Reagan's easy, unpremeditated
answers to questions recall those of Barry
Goldwater in New Hampshire in 1964.
The New Hampshire Republican voter is apt
to be of Yankee stock, Protestant, shortspoken, conservative, slow to judge, weighing
the candidates's words as well as his manner.
· The 1964 Barry Goldwater in New Hampshire
said exactly what he thought - advocated use
of atomic weaponry by NATO area "commanders"; sale of TVA <Tennessee Valley
Authority); withdrawal of recognition from
the Soviet Union.
Mr. Reagan on last week's visit insisted that
neither he nor Senator Goldwater, whom he
supported, had ever advocated making social
security voluntary. But on Jan. 6, 1964, Mr.
Goldwater at his headquarters in Concord,
N.H., surrounded by the national press, did
just that, and the headlines went out over the
nation.

Today, Mr. Reagan has a complicated appearances he said that New Hampshire is
proposal which he offered at the Houston sending $115 million a year to the Washington
Leadership Conference of Southern Republi- government but getting ba~ only $100 million
cans, Dec. 15, for buying voluntary federal in return services. He argued that it would
retirement bonds. He did not completely conserve money to let localities keep the
endorse it but offered it as "one very money at home, and "save" $15 million.
interesting plan" put forward by "knowlAt his final press conference, Wednesday,
edgeable people." The idea of making social Jan. 7, Mr. Reagan was asked by reporters if
security "voluntary'' could still send tremors this $15 million didn't represent "a bargain."
through many voting groups.
"Doesn't the $115 million include paying for
Mr. Reagan's celebrated plan to transfer
the Army and Navy, Air Force, and interstate
one-quarter of the activities of the federal
highways?" asked a reporter, "and what is
government, amounting to $90 billion, back to
the source of your figures?"
states and localities brought questions at
Mr. Reagan appeared taken aback. "I never
practically every rally in the three-day New
understood it that way," he replied. "If I'm
Hampshire visit.
.mistaken I stand corrected." He said he could
Mr. Reagan's aides deny that he is backing
not remember the source of the statistic.
off from the plan which he offered, Sept. 26,
Mr. Reagan is seeking a less-conservative
before the Executive Club of Chicago, a
image in his campaign, and it was noticeable
conservative group which cheered the propothat one of his most \igorous supporters,
sal.
·
Republican Gov. Meldrim Thomson Jr., did
But Mr. Reagan is repeatedly stressing that
not greet his arrival· or appear at any rally.
he would accompany any such transfer of Governor Thomson is considered to be on the
activities to the states with an accompanying
far right and an ally of William Loeb,
opportunity for them to raise more taxes in
publisher of the Manchester Union Leader an
lucrative fields presently reserved for the
arch-conservative. For the campaign, Re~an
federal government.
forces are keeping them out of the picture.
This is something for Republican voters in
Here again the situation appeared to leave
New Hampshire to mull over, for they are
Republican voters in doubt. Many of them
proud in having no sales or income tax at question President Ford's policies, but dislike
present.
Loeb blasts such as "Jerry the Jerk."
The "$90 billion" plan seems to be the
Publisher Loeb strongly supports Mr. Readominant ·issue in the Reagan campaign,
gan and, on the day of his arrival in New
obtruding in every encounter with voters, or
Hampshire, in a front-page editorial charged
with the accompanying national news media.
in block print that among presidents there had
Mr. Reagan's friendly, casual manner can . never been "bigger incompetents and bigger
be at once attractive and perplexing to voters
fools" than the present incumbent. The Union
and accompanying reporters. At most major Leader is the only statewide paper.
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;Press 'Distortion'
:.f.!ssailed by Reagan
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Uy Lou Cannon ·
Wcshington Post Stall Writer

OSHKOSH, \\'is., .Jan.
r<'ally necessary to explain the-·
13-Republican presidential plan. Today I'm reading that'
candidate Ronald Reagan said now I am regretting proposing
today that certain press ac- the plan. Nothing could be
counts indicating he had farther from the truth.
r-- abandoned his plan to transfer
Decentralizing the federal
six major federal programs to establishment, moving cer·
state and local government tain functions closer to the
were a "deliberate distor· people, is essential if we're to
tion."
restore fiscal responsibility to
- i Campaigning in his fourth government."
presidential primary slate in
Later, Ileagan repeated
six days, Reagan also substantially the same
denounced the news media for statement prior to a long
fostering "an anti-capitalist question-and-answer session
mentality."
at the Oshkosh campus of the
And Reagan's Wisconsin
University of Wisconsin,
press
secretary,
l\ ick
where a few eggs were thrown
Loniello, said that a press
in his vicinity but missed him.
conference that had been In his Oshkosh statement,
announced by local Reagan
Heagan blamed "the wire
supporters in.l\Iilwaukee had services'' for the distortion.
been called off because the
Reagan was imprecise in
national press traveling with what he said Monday, leading
the
former
California
to some confusion as to what
governor would "dominate"
he meant. What he said, in
such a news conference.
response to a question about
The news story that drew what federal programs would
Reagan's ire, according to
be eliminated under his plan,
campaign press secretary Lyn was:
Nofziger, was an account in
"I guess I made a mistake in
· the Chicago Tribune today
the speech I made in Chicago
that said Reagan "admitted · last September in trying to
Monday he had made a
point out that in six areas that
mistake in proposing a $90 I
named-six different
billion cut in the federal
general programs that are
budget as a means of reducing now being performed by the
taxes ... " Nofziger said this
federal government and I
"totally incorrect" story was
don't think belong to the
repeated in some wire service
federal government-if they
accounts and on NBC radio were in local and state hands,
news and that it was "without
that according to the present
foundation."
budget figures it would
Subsequently, without amount to $90 billion or onepermitting questions, Reagan
fourth of what the federal
read a statement of his own on government is spending."
his campaign plane en route to
This morning, in a breakfast
Oshkosh.
speech at the annual business
He said that his reference to
appreciation
day
in
"a mistake" referred only to
Janesville, Wis., H.eagan
putting the $90 billion price tag
complained of press cover11ge
on the six programs, which
about the business QOminclude housing, education,
munity.
welfare, Medicaid, food
··rm not suggesting that the
stamps and community
media slants the news, but
development.
they could give people a
"Obviously, I was not
fairer, more realistic picture
suggesting a $90 billion instant
of the wav the free market
cut in a budget which had
operates,.-' Heagan uid.
already been adopted,"
''Public opinion l• being
Reagan said. "And yet that is
exactly what is being charged, · molded into an antl-capiJiallst
mentality."
which is of course a distortion,
Reagan is scheduled ~
and I feel in some cases a
campaign In Florida We•deliberate one.
nesday befora returning to the
"Yestertiav in Bloomington.
Ill., I said I regretted using the first primary state, New
illustration, that it wasn't Hampshire, Thursday.
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Reagan Says Critics
'Distort' Budget Plan
ln his original speech in
·
J·<~S t sc•pt . 22 . Rna"an
Cl ncago
'·' .,
said that his $90 billion plan
would make it "possible to
balance the federal budget.
·n· tial $5 billion
ma k e a n 1 1
.
vment on the national dcbl
pad ut the federal personal
~con~e tax burden on every
American by an average of 23
. •r cent "

Wa•,hinqton Po!-.t !)tatf Wr•fN

HIGH POINT, N.C .. Jan.
8-Rcpublican presidential
candidate Ronald Reagan
suggested
today
that
President · Ford's campaign
spokesmendelibcrately were
distorting his proposal to
transfer $90 billion of federal
·
.
social service programs to peHeagan
said today _that his
state and local governments.
program would not mcrease
At a press conference on the local tax burdens. as cnt1cs
first southern swing of his have charged. because the lax
campaign, Heagan also ac- sources also would be trancused the l''ord administration sferred to state and local
of keeping the American
government.
.
people "in the dark" on
" .. _ By Jpa VI ng or
Angola. He called upon the returning to state government
President to "tell the these federal sources of
American people what is the · revenue, these tax sources,
strategic importance of· you could get awily from the
Angola, why is it so important round trip of lsend1ngl money
to the Soviet Union that through tlw Potomac puzzle
they're doing what they're palaces, and it comes bac~
doi1ig."
minus the carry1ng charge,
C;impaigning on a cold,
Hcagan said.
. .
windv day in western North
Tlw reporlPrs' qucst1on1ng
C'aroiina, where four-fifths of on th1s subjed ll'as Illthe state's 500,000 Republican terrup!Pd by a man wc;mng a
\·otcrs live. Reagan insisted Heagan button who asked the
that he would not violate his ex-go\·ernor a question about
L'ampaign pledge to refrain v;n·ious reforms that Reag;~n
personal purporll'dly had made Ill
from
di visin~
criticism of l\lr.l'ord.
California. After R•!agan
But when the former finished a long answer. the
California governor was pn•ss cnnlercnce turned to
pressed on details of his plan othersubjccts.
to abolish federal responOne of these' was tlw
sibility for various wplfare, • Angolan issue. wlwrc ({pagan
~Jcdical and community made clear his belil''. that the
development programs, he Soviet Union was prrnetpally
blamed "lhe people in rl'sponsiblc ft,r the :·subWashington who have created vt•rsion'' that is occurrrng rn
this distortion . . . since I that war-torn African country.
dl'claredmycandidacy."
. But Reagan was critical of the
Asked specifically if he were
talking about the Ford people,
!{eagan ~cplied: "I don't
know. I just like· to talk
Washington."
. [{eagan insisted, as he did
earlier this week in New
Hampshire. that his tax
transfer proposal was being
- misrepresl'nled as an im·
mediate abolition of fcdt•rul
·: sociul sl'rvice programs that·
would hurl a large new tax
burden on alate and local

i: &0\'ctnmenl. 1 ·' · ··
·: "I· ,· uaed
the· word;
f-:.y•lcmuallc.' which mOlL ol .
.• .·)'OU M\1Jn

lo Na\'C! rorl(otl('n, ..

f,~uaMhti~ ~me he"~ to
t-~,.,t~,

~.,'llhu . II. He.>
~""'loAU.C 'HalpJ. ~. It la
.~a·a tC!IItlfnhoo lhat.a
~-,,,,tlliAUC:
lran.-rcr nf
1 'r,fol(tAn" "'uuld n••l t~nusc
. IAflhhip

t'IIIH•r

llJlOII

lflp

prPI(rams' n·cipit•nls nr on
·,I ,tl•· ,111<f Joc;il }.!fl\'l'I'IIIIII'IIIS

'·

Ford admmtslra'to•t l"r twl
providing. more tnf,,rma.t
. Ill it
about Angola to lite Ameucan
people.
Heagan also wa,.; askPd
about Ius own qualtt,,.,,ttons 111
. .
fl. .
I h
forctgn a a 1 rs ;tnt e answ('red that ·:I m not :~01n~ l•>
prl'!PIHl that Jllst IJC; ;. tiS(' I \··:
sPPll !It(' 1nnnke}:. I .\!.ow hO\\
to n;n the cliTliS.
.
lie went on to n•cuunt ht'
Pxpcrience on variO\IS foreign
trips for !ht' 1\txnn. administration and add••d:
"I know also th;!l a large
part of dealing in foreign
alfairsisjustthesanH'kmdol
common sPnse thai I found
was necessary wtw;J, as till'
president of ,;1y urPon. I sat
across the table from
managenwnl and had to
bargain and negot1:1lt' with
tlwm and not blow my cool or
gin• in too soon."
Heagan began hi' siluthern
campaign buoyed by '' (;a!lup
poll that ~hml't•d !\!: i"ord·,
approval rating slumptng to :l!r
pl'r cr•nt and h~· tlw
;1cknowlt'dgcmPnt r:l :'\orth
1·a rol ina
Cov.
.I ames
llolsltoust~l'.' tlw 1'1•" tdcnt's
can 1pa 1gn lt·acler hn•·. that
({t·agan could carry ti,.· stall'.
Both tlw l'ord and l:eagan
lorces. however, n·,!:!rd the
Flonda pnmary on .\larch \1
and the North l';•rolina
pnmarv on !\larch 2:: ;1s very
close. (Javid 1\el'ne. Itt aga1fs
souttwrrr c;~mpaign dm·ctor.
s; 11 d that po~lls in bollt slates
si 1ow an almost erpt tl tl1t•·•·
11 av division bt•!ll't'Pii Ht'a,::an
vol;•rs. Ford voters and tilldPcidPd.
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SAYS PROPOSAL MISUNDERSTOOD

Reagan Defends State Controls Plan
From Press Dispatches

CONWAY, N.H. - Ronald
Reagan said Monday his
proposal to return control of
some federal programs to the
states was misunderstood and
would not trim $90.:'billion
· from the federal budget.
"This was not a_]iudget
· proposal," Reagan toldrabout
! liOO northern New Hampshire
mitlents packed int<f~%~ high
scllbol auditorium. r ,} .
·--~'~F 1\-~gr~t ,to this day~ ::(the
6Pbgri,tn~t!n~ntionedJri the
'76 budgeL.;." were abo.ut $90
billion worth of that budget.
No one seemed td think'it was
a tax reform proposal, ~"'hich
it isn't, until I announced for
president," he said.
,1 • ·
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Reagan vigorously defended
the proposal, saying former
Presidents Franklin D. Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy and
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower
favored handling problems at
the st<:te level.
"Our need is for a govern·
ment which is confident not in
what it can do but in what
people can do for them·
selves," said Reagan.
Reagan said his remarks
were intended to clarify a
"misunderstanding" about his
four-month old proposal.
Earlier in Moultonborough,
Reagan said the United States
should continue to supply pro
Western forces in Angola un·
less the Soviet Union with·

draws from the. strife-torn legislature criticized Reagan's supporters - · called upon
African country.
proposal to turn a variety of Reagan to explain the pro"I believe' we should do federal social programs to the gram in detail during his visit
everything we could to per- states and, thereby, reduce here.
.
suade the Soviet Union that the federal budget by $90 bil·
The two Republican leaders
all outsiders should with· lion.
argued that Reagan's plan,
draw," Reagan told reporters.
The Reagan plan - which which would entail financing
"If they don't, I believe that Reagan aides admit may re·
many federal programs at the
we have to keep on supplying quire additional state taxes state level, would require the
material."
,
may become a particularly elimination of many neces·
He ruled out· the use of sensitive issue in New Hamp- sary state program:; or a subAmerican troops, saying "I shire where there are no stantial ·tax increase in New
don't think we should get into general sales or income taxes. -:;;H;:a:;;m;:p;;;s;;;;h;:ir;;;e.:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;====
1
another Vietnam."
Senate President Alf Jacob- 11
Reagan said his proposal to son and House Speaker
shift in services back to the George Roberts - both Ford
states was not intended to
raise state taxes.
Hours · before Reagan's
scheduled arrival, the leaders
of both houses of the state

gcr, says his candidate's goal
is 40 percent of the vote.
Against an incumbent President, such a showing could be
viewed as a moral if nQJt a
statistical victory. In 1968, Senator Eugene J. Mct:iarthy took
43 percent of thei denocratic
vote from Presid~nt Johns·on
. and . was widely regarded as
Is
in jthe Wlofficia1 winner.
New Taxes Seen
\ His First Campaign Tour
Obviusly concerned by this,
Through New Hampshire·
his•tory, the Ford forces in New
l
,.----. Hampshire moved quickly to
count~r Mr. Reagan as he ar'
By WARREN WEAVER Jr.
rived on Monday. iThe RepbllliSpecial to The New York Times
. can leaders of the sta:te Legisla·I PLYMOUTH, N.H., Jan. :7- ture held a news conference
and said that the Reagan plan
Ronald Reagan may be leadjng! to reduce the federal budget
President Ford in the Gallupll by $90 billion would mean new
Poll's national standings, but state taxes in New Hampshire.
in his first campaign tour in'
The proposal, first offered
, this state ·he ran into problems I by Mr. Reagan in Chicago three
:with th~ canny, cautious New! months ago, continued to dog
him throughout the three-day
!Hampshtre voters.
i tour
as he tried, with varying
The· former California Gover-~ degrees of succes$, to explain
nor wound up the first three that he intended to transfer
Federal
revenue
days of a scheduled 15-day current
campaign swing here this sources to state and local
1 governments, along · with reImorning, with response to his I sponsibility for carrying out
primary challe~ge to P;esident transferred Federal programs.
Ford, encouragmg to his campi
New Hampshire is the only
state in the Union that does
but far from overwhelming.
not have a. state income tax
In Washington, President Ford! or
a sale~ tax, although there
!visited his campaign committee! are taxes Qn hotel rooms, resheadquarters today for the first taurant meals and cigarettes.
time, shaking hands with volun-! Local ,residents are eager to
·
teers, .:cuddling a worker's child i keep it that way.
The · Reagan explanation of
and making a brier' speech ap-!
his plan, in composite form,
pealing f?r "integrity and team.ll runs like this: , The Federal
work."
, Government is involved in
·Mr. Reagan, ranging through i doing . things ' it cannot do
the frigid mountain country of properly at the state and local
level. His phased plan would
northern New Hampshire, drew move these programs to the
large and generally supportive state and local · level, where
crowds in 16 small co~muniti_e~,l money to finance them comes
evidence of an emergmg poht1-, from now.
1
cal organization that could serve
•A Freight Chargt''
"Yoi!7"""can
do·· away with a
him .;ell In the Feb: 24 primary, I
fr\'light charge of 15 percent
the first in the natiOn.
by not· sending you tax money
But, in the town meeting to Washington in the first
fonnart that Mr. Reagan fol- place," ·he says. "You can go
1owed at nearly every stop, on with the programs in the
voters repeatedly VQiced co~; same manner, only the money
cern about some of his. c?nse~-1 stays home."
On oocasion, Mr. Regan's anvative PQSitions and ther 17!1Pl~
c<lltion:s for both the natiOn s swers to questions on. detente
. foreign poHcy •and the taxpay-i and Angola were reminil)cent
er's PQCketboo~ ', . ' ·
. of the belligerent reactions that
In a brief news conference got Senator Barry Goldwater
in which he ~e$Sed ~e ·tour into political hot water in the.
as itdrew to an enq, ~.Reagan Republican primary here in j
said that it had 'Qeen ~·.a great 1964, when Henry Cabot Lodge,
· pleasure for ine".. but 1that he then United States Ambassador
oo Saigon, won an upset victory
• did not know whether he had as
a write-in candidate. But
made any politi~ ')teadway.
Reagan, unlike Senator
' At this early 1~ge of the Mr.
usually retreated
campaign, the t\VQ Republican Goldwater,
quickly to more uncertain lancandidates are. wra·l~ stalkin-g guage.
each, other. The' h1te House
At his first stop, the former
insis~ that Mr. ·R agan should
suggested that the
be considered thej favorite in Governor
New Hampshire, !but former United States should order the
out of A?.gola W:ith
Governor Hugh Gr~gg, the Cali- Russiaps
a warning that otherwise,
fornian's state camp!lign mana- you're
going to have to deal

VOTERS £AUTJOUS
:oN REAGAN STANDS!

~~.;~d,idate ;~.ll~nged
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I
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with us." Later, he said that I
William Loeb, pupli her ·of
any intervention there should: The Union Leader, wLo does
be limited to materiel ratherj not always print canstch ba·
than manpower and declined, lanced assessments of the dito spell out what retaliatory j ctates his newspaperendorses
moves he would favor if the .wrote an accompanying frontSoviet Union refused to corn- page editorial saying that the
ply.
letter clearly presented Mr.
Lack~d Some Polish .
"stren
and I
Reagthsgan's
Some of the reporters who faults."
have covered Mr. Reagan naAt many of the ca,mnaign
tionally and in California for meetings along the way, young
years thought his initial New activists from the radical
Hampshire tour lacked some.
·or the personal polish that has People's Bicentennial Commisbeen his hallmark. 'He read sion, which seeks to counter
two prepared' texts rapidly and 1the official celebration, m~n- 1
unevenly, his jokes were con- 1aged to infiltrate the questiOn
spicuously unsuccessful and his .period, asking poli~e questions
question-period responses did about the candidate's record
not always seem as smooth Iin California and his proposa!
as usual.
·to reduce the Federal budget
Although the Ford forces by $90 billion.
have begun prssing him directPolite Protests
ly, Mr. Reagan did not camThey
carried
a large b~nner
paign against the President in
his first swing'here. Only once, reading: ''Ronald _Reagan~~ th~
when as.ked in Gorham why Candidate of'· Big Bus1ress,
he was running against Mr. .which they displayed wherever
Ford, did Mr. Reagan mention J television cameras roved. ~ts
message did not appear to disthe President at all.
"Well," he replied, almost please the candidate or his:
embarrassed, "there seemed to staff.
I
be a great many people in
The young people's mannerly'
the country who seemed to heckling may have benefited 1
want a choice. I was one of
a number of possible candi- their target-Mr. Reagan apdates. Without any .derogation peared to field critical (j uesto him at all, the President tions more dexterously than
was not elected but selected'. 1some others, winning applause
He added.
·
lfrom his supporters.
"Basically, our; philosophies j Traditionally, even in such
are somewhat akin, or we Ismail primary states as Newi
Iwouldn't
be seeking tbe nomin- Hampshire, Presidential candi- ·
ation of the same party. But dates are supposed to meet
between an $80 billion D
voters in wholesale lots, makcratic deficit and a $60 billion ing every effort count. Working
IRepublican deficit, I don't see north of the Mount Washi,,gton
,any difference at all."
Valley through breathtaking
' Mr. Reagan's most prominant winter scenery, Mr. Reagan carlocal supporter, Gov. Meldrim ried the opposite kind of retail
Thomason Jr., was nowhere in campaigning almost to the ultievidence during the visit. Some mate.
Reagan advisers have cautioned ---------,=====
the candidate against too close
an associatio,n with the multraconservative New Hampshire
GQvernor.
The state's other principal
conservative voice, The Manchester Union Leader, took what
seemed to be an unusually casual view of the . Reagan tour.
On Monday, when Mr.Reagani
:arrived, the newspaper gave
more attention to an attac]{l
on the California by local allies ,'
of President Ford than to thej1
opening bf Mr. Reagan's cam!
paign.
Yesterday, The Union Leader!
devoted eight columns at the:
top of Pag 1 to a letter from I
a California state senator describing Mr. Reagan's executive
ability as "good but not great,"
saying that, as Governor, he
did not always follow up on
delegated assignments or hold
officials accountable.
1
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Budget-Cut Plan Misunderstood, Reagan Says
From Herald Wire Services

Former Calif. Gov. Ronald Reagan said Wednesday that his proposal to cut $90 billion from the
federal budge~ by transferring various federal social programs to the
states has been "misrepresented"
and misunderstood.
"I think it has been misrepresented when it has been presented as a
$90-billion tax cut. It was never
anything of the kind," Reagan said
in Concord, N.H., after his first
major
presidential
campaign
through the state.
Reagan would not say who was
misrepresenting the proposal but
repeatedly said during his New
Hampshire tour that he had heard
no criticism of it "until I announced
my candidacy for president."
REAGAN LATER flew to North
Carolina, where he continued his
five-state campaign swing that also
·will take him to Florida, Illinois and
Wisconsin and then back to New

Hampshire 'Jan. 15.
Supporters of President Fore\
ha\'e been portraying the plan as
one that might lead to new taxes in
New Hampshire, which has neither
a saies nor income tax.
The budget. transfer proposal was
first mentioned by Reagan in a
speech in Chicago in September. He
then characterized it "as a systematic transfer of authority and resources" to the states and said it
would allow for a $90-billion cut in
the federal budget and a 23 per
cent reduction in federal taxes.
He said in the Cbicago speech
that many of the federal programs
including wcifare, ·education,
health and food stamps - could be
conducted more effitiently at th~
local level and that some of the federal tax cut "might have to be balanced by tax rises in the states."
REAGAN, WHO was repeatedly
asked about the plan during his
visit to nearly two dozen small

N0w Hampshire towns since Monday, said he believes he has put the
is'iUC "to rest'' with his explanation
of it.
In other campaign dcvrlo(nnents
Wednesday:
Sen. Henrv Jackson (D.,
Wash.) charged ·in Miami that
Cuban troops not only are serving
as "stalking horses" for the Soviet
Union in Angola but also arc in
Syria training tank brigades to operate Russian,built armor.
Opening his campaign in Florida,
Jackson called for the United
States to reimpose a prohibition
against overseas subsidiaries of
American corporations trading with
Cuba.
"It seems everytime we do something to normalize relations with
(Fidel) Castro, he spits in our eye,"
Jackson said.
His claim that Cuban troops are
helping the Syrians in the Middle
East has been alleged previously.

e

e

Rep. Morris Udall won the endorsement of House Demo'gatic
Leader Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. for
the party's presidential nomination,
while opponent Sargent Shriver set
forth his plan for economic recovery.
In a statement released by his
Boston office, O'Neill said Udall, a
congressman from Arizona, "offers
the Democratic Party the best
chance to win, and he can win.
That's the kind of man our party
needs and I support him unequivocally."
Informed of O'Neill's statement,
Udall said in Iowa, where he was
campaigning: "My campaign is
starting to get momentum. I'm just
deiighted. It's given us a real shot
in the arm."
·
ELSEWHERE in Boston Shriver
held a news conference to release a
22-page outline of economic policy

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

that .he said woulcl significantly re.duce both unemployment and inflation by the middle of 1978.
Shri\·er, the Democratic vic
presidential candidate in 1972, sa,;
his formula could put 3.5 mi!lio'
Americans back to work, reduciu·:
the unemployment rate from 8.3 per
cent to 4.9 per cent by mid-197:'
reduce inflation from 8.1 per c;:o, ·
to 6.3 per cent in the same period
and increase spendable income ~ ·
per cent in a four-year period.
Among Shriver's proposals we,·
a public-works program to pro\·ick
1.6 million iobs. a continuatio.:
last year's federal tax cut, loweri!· ·
of interest rates for small busines,
es, stockpiling of food and petrol,;.
urn. and permanent but voluntary
price-wage guidelines.
Shriver said leading economis:
developed the plan with t!1e help c •
a computer, and that the estimar-:'
he, gave of the benefits ··are ver.
conser\'ative."
0 Another of the 11 declare-'
ca!Jdi.::!atcs; for the Dc>mocratic nomination. Sen. Llovd Bentsen of
Texa". open2cl two days of cam·
paigning in Mississippi.
f) Ford \'isited his national can>
paign headquarters m Washingw·
f0r the first time and highly praised
the s0metimes crit1cized manager
of his reelection campaign, Howard
(Bo) Callaway.

Reagan Budget-Cut Table
Special to The New York Ttmts

WASHINGTON, Jan. -8-Following is a table submitted
by Ronald Reggan, along ,with his own explanatory comments, under which the Federal budget would be cut and
· - responsibility for the eliminated services would be turned
over from the Federal Government to the states and local
governments. The proposed cuts, totaling $81.9 billion,
were made in the budget proposed by President Ford last
January. However. according· to Mr. Reagan, "because of
budget growth the cuts would exceed $90 billion if the
most recent Congressional Budget Committee estimates
are approximately accurate." The following figures are
in billions.
1
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Reagan's Budget Plan Becoming Issue

·------------------------------------------------------

By PHILIP SHABECOFF
where the former Governor of gan's suggestion that massive
special to The :-.·ew York Times
California campaigned today, slashes .be made in Federal
WASHINGTON,
Jan.
8- he was again pressed fur am· spending and that responsibility for .the affected services
Ronald Reagan's proposal to plification of -the plan.
transfer power from the Fed-~ When he made the proposal be turned over to the states
era! Government to state and last fa~!, Mr. Reagan predi-cted and localities has produced
local governments by reduc- that his plan would produ~e considerable skeoticism.
ing Federal budget outlays by "howls of pain" from those
Economists who were inter$90 billion is emerging as the who are benefiting from tbe viewed · on the . proposal; in·
first major issue of the 1976 current system.
eluding Keynesians at thel
. campaign.
So far, however, Mr. Rea- Brookings Institution as well:
.
as conservatives who ·served i
, In New Hampshire, where Mr.
Reagan yesterday completed
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Reagan's Budget Gaffe
Seeks to ClarifJ .$90 Billion Fund Shift 'Plan'
By Jules Witcover
Washington Post Stciff Writer

LITTLETON. N.H., Jan.
6-As Ronald Reagan tours
New Hampshire's bitter cold
northern reaches in his first
campaign swing of 1976 he
obviously is working hard to
put on ice at the very start ·
what can be called his
"Goldwater" problem.
As · an outspoken conservative, Reagan has always been put down by his foes as a
smoother version of Sen;
Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz. l,
who 12 years ago had trouble
in this same first-in-the-nation
presidential primary. It was
here that Goldwater first
proposed to make Social
Security voluntary-and
scared the wits out of
America's elderly.
Reagan, who had said
Goldwater's main problem
was that he was "ahead of his
time'' in 1964, is particularly
wary of the Goldwater
comparison because he is
currently involved in a flap
somewhat similar to the 1964
Social
Security controversv-and determined not
to let it do him in.
It concerns his suggestion in
a speech in Chicago last
September that some $90
billion in federal programs
could be transferred to the
states-a suggestion that was
immediately interpreted as a
"plan" for a $90 billion budget
cut and, by natural extension,
a federal tax cut of the same
dimensions.
New Hampshire political
lieutenants of President l<'ord.
whom Reagan is challenging
here in the Feb. 24 primary,
have seized on the Reagan
suggestion and charged that in
New Hampshire it would
mean abandonment of many
vital
social
services
programs, and an increase in
local property taxes or imposition fGr the first time of
state sales and-or income
taxes ..
New Hampshire is the only
state that still has neither a
sales nor income tax, and
keeping it that way is a matter
of great interest to New
Hampshirites. The current
governor, conservative
Republican and Reagan ally
Meldrim Thomson Jr .. has
been elected twice largely on
his pledge of no new taxes.

. · On Monday, as Reagan was
flying here from Los Angeles,
the leaders of the New
Hampshire Senate and House .
held a press conference in
Concord warning of Reagan's
September proposal and in,:iting him to testify before the
s;tate legislature on its
ramifications.
: It comes as no surprise then,
that the moment Reagan
disembarked at Manchester
Airport he told local reporters: "The people of New
Hampshire, I understand, are
worried that I have some
c!evious plot to impose the
sales or income tax on them
<:~nd, believe me, I have no
such intention and I don't
think there is any danger that
New Hampshire is getting
One."
:-On at least three subsequent
occasions, he has reiterated
that position, and Monday
night in a speech in Conway he
$ought pointedly to lay the
fears to rest by saying he was
suggesting not a budget cut
but merely an "orderly,
phased transfer of control-authority and respon- ·
sibility" from the federal
government to states and ...
localities.
: "The people, through their
state and local governments,
\\·ould and should decide if
t:hey wanted to expand,
modify, change or replace
t,hese programs, and how best
:oo do so," Reagan said.
·: Heagan sought to convey the
notion that his plan was not
new at all, and in fact
:elements of it have been
~spoused in various forms by
t'wo liberal Democratic
)Jresidents, Franklin D.
~\oosevelt and John F. Kenand
by
fellow
1ledy,
Uepublican
Dwight
D.
Eisenhower.
·: lteagan quoted Eisenhower
)n a 1957 speech to a national
~overnors' convention calling
t'~r. "a tax force to designate
functions which the states
\\-ere ready and willing to
assume and that were being
financed in whole or in part by
kderal government in
•order to reconmend those
Jederal-state revenue ad~ustnents required to enable
.the states to assume such
:runctions. ••

; That was really what he was
;advocating, Reagan inplied,
•rather than any quick-fix, one:shot $90 billion· slash in the
•federal budget and a con:sequent whopping tax cut.
:: In the Chicago speech,
.however,
Reagan
said
}pecifically
.. "The sums involved and the
.).lotential savings to the tax·payer are large. Transfer of
:iluthority in whole or part in
Hll these <;reas would reduce
:ihe outlay of the federal
·government by more than $!10
billion, using the spending
1evels of fiscal1976.
, ''With such a savings, it
~rould be possible to balance
Hw federal budget, make an
)nitial $5 billion payment on
{he national debt, and cut the
:Cederal personal income tax
:burden on every American by
.an average of 23 per cent."
· The latest Heagan ex~Jianation was the result of
:careful re-examination of the
:Chicago speech by some new
-:advisers, principal among
:·them Dr. Martin Anderson, a
Young escapee from·the early
.Nixon White House who is an
·:acknowledged exper.t on
; federal-state relations.
Reagan's
an' Since
: nouncement of candidacy on
; Nov. 20, the former governor
• has been spending much time
; at his California ranch, being
'briefed by Anderson and a
;host of other experts in
'various fiel~s. What to do
;about the;· '"$90 billion
;problem" was high on the
,.agenda.
.
;: Anderson • acknowledges
.. that Reagan's idea, if im:.~emented all at once. could
·cut the budget $90 billion and
-;reduce federal revenue needs
·by that amount. The problem
:with the Chicago speech, he
•says, is that it failed to em: ph'!size the reality of dealing

with a Democratic Congress
on such an idea, an.d that
Reagan was proposing not just
federal transfer of programs
to the states but also transfer
of certain revenue-raising
powers now held by the
federal government.
Some savings would come,
Heagan said in a church in
Milan today, by eliminating
the "freight charge" incurred
in c?llecting -taxes locally,
sendmg them to Washington,
and having a portion returned
under revenue sharing.
John Sears, · Heagan's
campaign manager, for his
part acknowledges the overt
attempt to de-fang the $!10
billion issue early here.
As Ronald Reagan bused
today through northern
villages such as Jackson,
Gorham, Berlin and Dixville
Notch- -where the citizens
at midnight on primary day
become the nation's first
voters-Barry Goldwater's
acts of self-destruction in the
1!164 New Hampshire prinary
cast a long shadow. Reagan is
determined to dispel that
shadow at the outset, so that it
does not plague his campaign
and keep him on the defensive
until primary day and beyond.
So concerned is the Reagan
camp that it not be put in the
same bag as Goldwater in the
public's perception that in
addition to attacking the $90
oillion issue head-on. Reagan
has been volunteering here
that under no circumstances'
would he ever consider
reducing Social Security
benefits for the elderly.
' ·
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Fore/'s Backers
Assail Reagan

I

j

paradoxical that several of
By DONN TIBBETTS
Mr. Reagan's most vocal
Political Reporter
supporters are the same peoCONCORD - Just hours ple who vehemently oppose
before Gov. Ronald Reagan the results that his program
was to launch a three-day would I e ad to,"· asserted
northern N e w Hampshire Speaker Roberts.
campaign swing, two of PresRoberts and Jacobson both
ident Ford's campaign vicecalled on Reagan to "provide
chairmen held a news confer- the New Hampshire legislaence here to attack Reagan's
ture with a detailed copy of
proposal to reduce the federal
his
$90 billion dollar plan if
budget by $90 billion "by
such a plan really exists."
shifting the burden of current
"Senate President Jacobson
federal programs to the states
suggested that Mr.
has
or by eliminating them alReagan meet with the Senate
together."
Finance Committee to discuss
House Speaker George Rob- the ramifications of his proerts (R-Gilmanton) with Sen- posal," said Robert~. "l conate President Alf Jacobson (R- cur with the suggestion and I
. New LOndon) at his side, first would ask that a copy of that
charged the former California proposal be sent to the Joint
Governor with not spelling out (NH) House and Senate Fiscal
"his proposal in any detail," Co m mittee-the committee
but then proclaimed it is charged with monitoring the
"apparent that Mr. Reaga?'s rate of state expenditures and
proposal woul~ leave us. w1.th federal funding," he added.
three alternatives: to ellmmRoberts asked his personal
ate m a n y necessary pro- posture on a broad based tax ,
grams; to add to the local responded that "the New
property tax burden; or to Hampshire legislature a n d
institute a state sales tax, a people in general throughout
state income tax or both."
the state don't favor such a
With the Ford camp facing move at the present time and
the dilemma of their candi- hopefully can avoid one."
date not being able to camIf Reagan explained in
paign extensively in the state detail his program and should
(the Nashua Ford speech President Ford propose some
later this month could be his similar far-reaching program.
sole major visit) and with Jacobson was asked how New
some polls already giving Hampshire residents would be
Heagan the edge, the Reagan able to get details from Ford
proposal has given Ford Re- since he is committed to only
publicans a c)laJtce. to go on one visit to the Granite State
the attack.
thus far.
B\· asserting that Reagan's
"If the President makes
program could force a broad- statements such as those
base tax, carries with it the made by Mr. Reagan. then he.
attractive bonus of embar- too should be subject to the
rassing Reagan's top New sa~e kind of analysis,"
Hampshire supporter, Gov. Jacobson said.
Meldrim Thomson Jr., who
Asked if Ford might camhas personally campaigned on paign here beyond a yet
an anti-broad base tax plat- unspecified Nashua s~ech
date later this month, ne1ther
form.
"Conservatives throughout Jacobson or Roberts could
our state should find it say.
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Wouldn't Boost Taxes
Ry GLORIA POUQVl.N
and KEN GOULD
Former Calif. Gov. Ronald
Reagan, opening a threeday swing through New
Hampshire's North Country in pursuit of the Republican nomination for
prrsident. to 1d Granite
St?ters that his proposal to
shift $90 billion dollars in
services from the federal
government to the states
was not intended to raise
state taxes.
"J have no intention with
anything _that I have proposed that New Hampshire
would have a sales or in·
come tax." Reagan told
about 300 persons at Lton"s
C I u b Hall in Moultonborough shortly after h1s
arrival in the state.
· Later, a'd'd r e·s sing a
packed auditorium at Kennett High School i,n Conway, Rragan explained that
his proposal is not a budget
propos;ll. but one'" clesigncd
to transfer authority and
responsibilty to the slates.
"I ·have no intention of
New Hampshire havi11g tn
adopt a sales or income tax,
believe me." Reagan said in
response to a questioner.
Reagan. who is openly
challenging Pres. Gerald R.
Ford in thP slate's first inthe-nation presidential primarv. was rf'ccntlv attacked
for his proposal ·by House
Spl'a ker George Roberts
( R-Gilm?.nton).
Robert~. with Senate President ~\If .Jacobsen (R-::'-Jew
·London) at his side. wsterddy 2ccused Reagan ·of not
spelling out his proposal in
dl'tail. asserting that it was
app:ucnt the propos a 1
would leave three alternatives: eliminating many necess<Jr~' programs, adding
to the local 'property tax
burden. or instil uting a
state ~ales tax, income tax
or both.

Reagan, conducting one
-of his "citizens' press conferences'' in Conway, ~aid
he predicted, a.t the time he
originally made the proposals. that it would be greeted with "howls of anguish."
''Those who believe in big
government say they can't
let the people decide what
they want.· Congress
wouldn't like it.··
.
During remarks delivered
prior to the opening of the
press conference, Reagan
observed that, during the
nation's 200th anniversary,
it is time to "take stock".
"People," he also remarked, "now want the go\'ernment to get off their
backs and out· of their
pockets." The government,
today, he safd, is taldng 44
cents out of every dollar
with the federal government getting the lion's
share, and it still isn't
enough.
Touching on a local i'sue.
Reagan said that "state
t~gencies have been patrolling the waters of Lake
Winnipesaukee in
N.H.
very effectively, but now
Washington wants to send
the Coast Guard in to do

it."
On the same theme. he
said former Presidents
Franklin D. Roosevelt. John
F. Kennedy. and Dwight Eisenhower had all determined "that you should use
the level of government
closest to the community
for all the public functions
it can handle."
Functions communities
can't handle. such as na-tional defense, are reserved for na,tional action
he ~aid.
'
''Domestic programs," he
said, "should be managed
at the level in which they
can best he administered."
Government, he said at
another point, "exists onlv
for our conYenience but
it's been doing its b~st to
become an inconvenience."

Asked about his views on
the United Nations Reagan
said he doesn't f~el it is
time to make a move and
walk away from it. Corrections could ·be made he
said.
'
·
Questioned about nuclear
power, he replied that figures show the danger to be
minimal. "I think we should
be going ahead," he said.
Accused hy one questioner of being the candidate of big business, Reagan replied that he thinks
he is the candidate of the
"grass roots" because that's
where he would get his
support.
Reagan, who had to skip
scheduled stops in 1\leredith and Centrr Harbor because the plane carrving
him to the Granite State
had to land at l\1anche~ter
instead of Laconia, was introduced to the Moultonhor_ough gathering by Jen
Smrth, chairman of the local Reagan committee.
Re:Jgan noted that yesterday was a "red letter" dav
in the state because it was
observing Constitution Day,
and he congratulated New
Hampshire for not having a
sales or income tax and because its bonds are rated
AAA.
"Detente has become a
one-way street." he told a
questioner, and suggested
that the United States tell
Russia to stav out of Angola and warn the Soviets
to "let them (the Angolans) fight it out among
themselves or they will
have us to deal with."'
Asked what he would do

if he should be faced with
a

Congress wanting to
money as they ha\·e
m .the past, Reagan commented that the nation has
been faced with a fre.:wheeling. high:s pend in "
Congress and he hopes that
the next election will
change H complexion somr·what.
He added that, in California, "We went, over the
heads of the legislature to
the people ... I think the
President of the United
st·ates is long overdue 1()
take the case to the people."
He described the method
of going over heads not so
~n_uch as •·making the pnlllleJans see the light" as it
was" making them feel the
heat."
Asked :Jbout the current
investigation involving the
CIA. Reagan said, '"I think
it is gone far beYond the
point of any reas<;n."'
Later, Reagan told rroporters on a bus that h"
feels the l;nited Slat':;
shoul~ continue to supply·
pro-\Vestern forces in Angola unless the Soviet Union
withdraws from that striff~
torn African countrv.
"I believe we sh~1uld do
e\·erything we could to pt'rsuade the Soviet union that
all outsiders should withdraw.
'"If they don't. I belie\·e
tha.[ we have to keep nn
supplymg material,'" he
said. He ruled out thE> u.-•'
or .\ merican troons. "l don t
think we should <>et ini r)
another Vietnam,"~he said.
~pend

ben he chose, there were some
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May Ask Local, State ,Officials
1
',lo Decide Specifics of $90 BiUi,QnJ~Ian
l
BY JACK NELSON

Times Washington Bureau Chief

WASHINGTON-Ronald Reagan may have come up
with a neat way to sidestep nettlesome questions about
_his proposal to turn $90 billion in federal programs back
to the states:
·· Simply shift the burden of spelling out specifics in the
p~oposal to local and state officials..
.
t::t~John Sears, the former Cahforrua governor's prestden~~. tampaign manager, told reporters Wednesday that
... tings were planned with local and state leaders to
· . ~h a consensus on which federal programs should be
~erred back to the states."
mte Reagan campaign recently has come under incre~s
pressure to spell out details of the proposal, wh1ch
gan first mentioned in a speech last September to the
utive Club of Chicago.
,.,. :fhere has been some talk in the Reagan camp ~hat. the
~troversial plan should be abandoned because 1t m1ght
~:J:i'OOmerang, much as Sen. George S. McGovern's $1,000-aincome distribution plan backfired in the 1972 cam-

<;U

.
I

tf.ev

~~hough

than Mr. Nixon was," Sears said.
The campaign manager said that although Ford's position as President "dictates at the the moment" that the
Republican leadership "should pay homage to him," th(~
leadership would have to see the reilults of several primaries before finnly supporting either candidate.
"With all these primaries," Sears said, "what the leadership says at a given time is not that important."
If Reagan pulls ahead of Ford in the early primaries,
Sears said, "the leadership of the Republican Party would
not find it at all difficult to shift its support to., Gov. Reagan."
.
"A good politician, whether he's in a leadership position
or just a politician, reacts to what's going on around him,''
Sears said.

~e

Sears has denied that the problem is that
iM!s, he told The Times two weeks ago that Reagan
.:r:t.~ded to
~.q~ly•

.....

spell out details of his cutback proposal more

..

..;.)\rhen pressed on that point Wednesday, however,
Sears said that "We will be talking about it," adding that
a consensus would be sought among local and state leaders.
The President Ford Committee has been analyzing the
Reagan proposal, and Ford recently told a press conference that he did not think any of the nation's 50 governors would support the idea.
The president said the message given to him at a recent
meeting of nine governors, both Democrats and Republicans, was "don't put :my extra burden on us and our tax_payers."
. .'Sears also was pressed repeatedly by reporters to say
··whether Reagan would commit himself to a minimum of
.at least one 30-minute press conference a week during his
:1976 campaign for the nomination.
·'He refused to be pinned down, saying at one point that
repOrters could ask questions at "Reagan citizen press
·conferences," at which Reagan accepts questions from local citizens.
~:;.Sears, an official in Richard M. Nixon's 1968 campaign,
'denied that Reagan intended to follow the Nixon strategy
-·~(If: qVOiding the press and talking only under controlled
.'.circumstances.
, .·.·"He will be available to the press a great deal more
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noticed whe:l

Ronald Keagan. in a Cbie<~J~o ~pc<'Ch
· last Septembel', p•i>posed I•> cut t~
mo~~t•:r l(o,·crmnfllt ln \Va.shiilghm hy r~iudni{

"Gordian kool" of
t't·d~·•·n i ~~1~ncHn~!

by ~90 billion i.u this

fiscal year. Ouly·· rec••tlly has the
prupo~ul tx,~un to attract attention. a"
t{eagan·, ~:•·iti~:• h;n·c aUackcd it and
hi• nirJc~ and suppor!H~ have sl4 rl•d
tr• wond<·r wh1'thcr it l'Ould become as
bill an alba\1'05-< for his pr<•sitkntial
c unUitlut y as George
S I .•I<Hl ·pe r - pe r ~on

.Vlc(~~wern·~

i nco m c

rt:~li<trilmt ion pl~n int!/7~.

~,-. '1'<> dale llwre ;.,,~ b<:-e•l uo detail~d

·. , ..,pubJit:

1

t~:'<Hmin~t1ion

of ~he specific~ in

1\t:a~-:arf~ J!lau. Aidt•s. at the Citil~'"
lur Rt'<t~an Commill•e <imply pul
to~etlwr a twn-t•tgr. ba~kgrouud shed
of !igun's to show iust wllt•r" n~> would

pal-e tl"' butiJlt't. hut a dose h1ok at
Ihcsc figur"' h•uud cnou~h e•·•x.,.s.
lllis~;,)c:u l o tirws

amJ . · t.:uriom:
1n r·<ms.r. Hca~an aides.
when confronted with lhl'm, to i~sue a
ussumpli un~

)'evjs~d set of ri~m·l?s.

ror ~X~mpJP. a idt•s inad\'Cl'teu!ly
cu i St billion for the !.'.S. Coast Guard
and ta ler had to restore if. The\'
bobhltl\1a lltllhcr billion hy misrcadmg
b.tcll:et hgur.-,; on rc,-eoue !Ohari~.
:11<K'l'OV('J'. it ~PI~'""' !bat the $:!abillion ta" cut and $o·hillioo debt
redut•lio>n Heag"' ~.~Y~ wuuld be
pn <sil>k \\i th a $!11•hilli0fl InK~:!« C\11
an, iulJ•OOisiblc the way u.., ·;s bud~et
lmn l!y :\1111'-'<luul. In Iact. budget aad
ca.x c.:uls of the ltt'agcm m(tgnitude
w(ruJd: re,ull in ll d<'Ckit- fac' · fow<.•r·
lhun .\rncrican:-i o-1 re now cu:custo:nt!\.1
tv. but s tilt atMicil.
·
''}Vt' just' gui tlitost• fit;!,UI'I!~ :u uack
U.P: U>r. Wl't>ch · and then .went '"' t(>
ufht•r t.hil\~!1.'. a flUlC'tlS fur kcc1gan
s taff ~11lc told me afh<r I asked abuut
svmc of Uw errors. "!l'laybe we should

luuk
ut them ~cain
...
'
..
Til~ o it(c. who ask•rl lhut he not he
idcntllicd. "'''"' o,.,.,. the figun'o with
m,, tlt Hcaga n·, ll'ashin!(lon
· ~l~adquatlt-r!'o. Th"• 3rH1nvmit\·
·_,r.<'~li!bh•cl him l u sp,•;rk r~t:tiivclv
freely: II.> ut·kno\\ le<lgc. for ioL~tanci.
that (lflt~ r<!ilson the Ht~a~an huclgc.\1
cuts virtually ignurc ugrkultut~l
prugr~t>> S is that '.'iorth Carolirta.
where such prugl';un~ hc·we bnpad, is
a key. e;u·ly primury t"st for Jteagan
u~tamst l'resi•lent For·d.
.''J"h~ ·Bc'uMao ftgur'es :u·e bas~d on
lhusc in the f'isc~l '76 budget
PTOll<!S~Il by P.resid.,nl F'ord la4
ft'brua q ·. The background ~ht'<'l.
tlr~ks . ~0\\11 Ute_ Reagan cui~ into
Pf'!>gram call-gorics. as uored in 1he
budgcr. Here . .bY catcgOI')', i,; what
Hea~:tm 's pftl\ll&l wuuld do.

,.

1-:IJI'CAT!(J:\, MA\J>IJII'I!;H A;-,;IJ
Sll{'f:\L~EIWI('F;S
t~(·agml"s ~t:c; bill inn in tUI!; iJ} Ihi)(,
t.'ttl.t.•l={f.ll'Y wnuld \Vipc out aU or most

rund:-;

htr elt•ut(•ULUl'r ~>ccondurv

\:l)t':l.tiunul

and

~ctu<:atic)~l· program~. ln.

ll~M ~ ..,.,.,, lht' full rangr. <>[
.iull ttaining tn·ugrum<. The
full ranJ!<' i)f soc1al St'r\'iees.lncludil)~
~C~IIl~ spet·ja I re-laabiJitatinn efforts ro:tlw :;c\'ercly r~tard~d and thn'~ '.\'illt
t:•·n,bn>l Jxtlsr. wouk! (}c elimmated .

eluding
r~deral

So 1\'l»l!tl S(l(~eill) g.-ants t O Cllab)C
dis ad,•a ntage--( young people l!l

!inane" a <olk-g" C>(lucnlion and \Al
help special institutions. ~uch as
llo•:ard
Uni•·e rsitr.
Ce r:ain
educational ~a tel\ prvgr'.,rn~ would
also be axed .

hr his :;pc<·r:h lt~a~ao ~~id nunc of·
the (\t1s wou ld uite~t ,·cterans.
llowcwr. in ciin>in>ling ill<' !cd.,rat:o:.luh.· r:m(\lnyment scrvii.:(~, h~ woullt
lle n rl.l iu~ ••U S<>O million in ~ll"cial
lurHL~ to hdt> Yetor·an~ find jobs. Tht•
;ntle •air\ this h<ldn'l hP.eo notict•d in
('f1 1H~m u~ the fir::l bat·k~r~uml sheet.
l'nH <tdd/\<1 thai the tl'''ised
buck~r·nund sheet lwhich I will call
Back.ll,roundcr Two irom uuw on·•

mows these !uuds to the

V~teram.

A<lnlirlistration or somewhere.
ncui(:ut's speech

also said the cuh

,. .,,.,·t ail<lct the eldel'lv. vet one of It•

SO('ial ~wrvices to gO Pro\•ide..._ one·
ntcul (kt il>· IAl some %00,000 old per·
. ...,s. '11tc ai<.., ""id tb:lt. sm this i' a
cotmntLnity-b<llicd progrom, il would

not qualify for maintenance uncle•
Heagan'snt:w ru~ for federal help

~
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REAGAN SUGGESTS
POOR CAN MIGRATE
Says Needy and Minorities\
Might Have to Flee 'States II
Resistant to Social Aid · I
·I

i

By JON NORDHEii\1ER

1

~pPf"ial t() ThP New Y0·rk T\mP11-

I

DUBLIN, N.H., Jan. 16-Ron-1
aid Reagan said today that the
~poor and minorities living In j
J states resistant to social action I
might have to migrate Plse-\
\where if these states failed to
, substitute adequate welfare
! programs for the Federal ones
he would like to eliminate.
"You can vote with your feet. I
, in t·his wuntry." he dt>clared in:
a campaign swing through thel
countryside of southern New
Hampshire. "If a state is mis-1
managed, you. can move else- .
where."

I

I

1

I

I
I

I

In Washington. mea~while, 1
President Ford's campa1gn organization began today an at·\
tempt to link Mr. Reagan's position on Social Securitv to the i
\stand that proved costly to Bar-1
ry Goldwater in the Ul74 Presi- 1
dential race. Mr. Goldwater:
suggested that wage earners be\
permitted the choice of Social\
, Security or private retirement:
plans. [Page 31.)
Mr. Reagan, responding to a
question about the South and
the region's history of racial
discrimination. said it was possible that some blacks would
be forced to Iea\'e states that
refused to provide social wei-;
f<1 re prograli)S abandoned by,
the Federal Government under\
his plan.
1
However,' the former Cali·i
. fornia Governor said he be·:
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;continued on Page 31, Column

·R~agan Suggests Poor Can Leave States Cool to Aiel
Contii1~ed
From Page 1, Col. 51 schools there under a courtlp~ign bus that carried the can-1 that det<,ils of the reform
. _____
iorder. . .
dtdate along back roads through Iwould have to be worked out'

Jieved that Southern states no i He satd ~t was th~ ~~deral the snowy countryside, Mr. after his election.
i1
longer· held an animosity to-'Government s responstblhty to, Reagan also acknowledged that
..
,
.
ward black citizens, and that\uphold
had not fcrmulated a plan . I have n_o .plan,'
said,]
the South had surpassed the of every CitiZen 1f these nghts1 ~o mee.t the challenge of a crisis h1~ gaze dnftmg outs1de the 1
1
North !n its relations betweeniwere
b:( the state.
m Soc1al Secunty, although he wmdow of the bus toward the
the races.
In an mterviCW, however, he has repeatedly remarked in the darkened forests of evergreens
•"I have confidence that all' said that if elected President, villages of New Hampshire this: and birch trees slipping by. Het
the compassjon is not located he .wou_ld not order t:oops into, wek that, as President, he Isaid the nation had many years
on th~· banks of the Potomac," ia c1ty ltke Boston to !mplementjy;ould reform the $2,-25 trillion! t~efon• th_e "roof fal.ls in" on the!
he sa1d.
,
ja court desegregatiOn ordcr\unbnlance that he sa1d exists in ISoc1ai Secunty System, and
Mr. Reagan, who is vying:that involved "forced busing." the system.
that during his Administration
wi.t h, M~. Ford in New Ham~·! "No, I would not:'' he.. ~aid. in\ Questions about Social Se-: IH' would assign a panel to de- 1
sh1re s l·ch. 24 Pres1dcntal pn- rrsponsc to a quest1on. I thmk:cunly from elderlv voters ,\ISe a way out of the cns1s. 1
mary, sugg~·stcd at a gat bering: the judge's ~rders [in Bosto.nl j warmly bundled against th~!
He turn to Coast
'
of \'Oters Ill Dubltn that Re .. werc-w rong. lie made a d1s- 1cold, regularly r<llllC up in tlwl
.
.
.
. p!Jhlicans, no_t Democrats, had!tinction between court-ordered.question and-answer
sessions'. !llr. Hc.1gan
ts scheduled to
1
made the breakthrough in dis-'pnpil busing in Little Rock, 1 Mr. Reagan conducts as parl'~etllln to
Angeles tomorrow
n~ant.ling the barriers of raci:d Ark., in the 1950's and the sit-of his campaign.
lor
a .~·e:k s ;c;t before rcsurr~-:
1
diSC~Imtnatl~n 111 the .south. uation in Boston, saying that in: In his stan·dard rcplv, he: ~ 1 ~ his. ( an~J:.tl.,nln6. While Ius,
Prcs1de~t E1se~howc.r •. 111 thl' Arbnsas, the Federa.l Govern-! makes a point of stressing thati~h.trl~Jcd 1.: l . refuels at Des:
s~boQ.l mtegratwn cns1s 111 the ment had helped children at-~ his reform would not involve a.' .lom(.s, lfm .1, Ill the. after.noon,;
L1ttle Roc~, Ark. schools in tend the schools of their choice, reduction in payments to the' he will ma~e
10 a bnef a1rp?rt
the
whereas in Boston, he said, the elderly, an as,sortion that up toiappearance
effort to m-j
1957, he
of black Citizens at the pmnt courts were forcing children Inow has satisfied his listeners \fluence. Mondays caucusmg of.
ef a bayonet" when he ordered into schools uhey did not want! In the interview tocl~v tl~~ Republican delegates in that:
•Toops t? protect black chd• to attend.
Icandidate, weqring a
.
.
I
1state.
drrn tn me to enter nubile
Seated in the rear of a cam· styled checked sport coat, said
REMEMBER ·THE-NEEDIEST!

the.~onsti.tutional r~ghts!he
de~1ed

~e

1

1
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s~1~, uph~ld

ng~ts

~n

Calif~rnia-1

